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Send In The Clown FBI issues warrants 
for bombers' arrests 
The BC Newt/Joe Boyle 
Brandishing a cane, a horn, a rose and sign that says "It's Jenn's Birthday, sing!," this clown Is seek- 
ing out his girlfriend. He (romped around campus in an endless pursuit for his true love. 
Sharon Cohen 
The Associated Press 
OKLAHOMA CITY - Moving 
swiftly to solve the deadliest U.S. 
bombing in nearly 70 years, the 
FBI Issued arrest warrants 
Thursday for two men suspected 
of renting the 
truck that blew 
apart the fed- 
eral building 
with a half-ton 
of h o m e- 
brewed explo- 
sives. 
In London, a 
third man, a 
Jordanian- 
American de- 
scribed by U.S. officials as a pos- 
sible witness in the attack, was 
put on a plane back to the United 
States for questioning. Italian 
officials said his bags, seized in 
Rome, contained possible bomb- 
making tools. 
Three more bodies were re- 
moved in late afternoon, raising 
the death toll to 39. Rescue teams 
briefly suspended the search for 
survivors for fear workers could 
become buried; they resumed 
snaking  through the crumbled 
AP I'hoio/ Joe Marquctte 
With the capitol In the background, flags near the Washington 
Monument are at half staff Thursday. President Clinton directed 
Thursday that the American flags be lowered to half staff at all 
public buildings and grounds in a sign of respect for victims of 
the Oklahoma City bombing. 
hulk of the nine-story Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal Building after 
the shattered columns were rein- 
forced with steel and concrete. 
Gov. Frank Keating reported a 
firefighter told him: "You find 
out whoever did this. All I've 
found in here are a baby's finger 
and an American flag." 
FBI   Agent  Weldon  Kennedy 
said arrest warrants have been 
issued for two white men sus- 
pected of using aliases to rent the 
truck used in the car bombing 
Wednesday morning. The men's 
identities were not known, he 
said. 
Investigators  said  the  truck 
See BOMBING, page six. 
Ice Horizons brings pros 
Show to honor gold medalist's dad, former professor 
Amy Johnson 
The BC News 
Professional and local ice skaters will entertain 
audiences this weekend at the University in two 
performances dedicated to Ernest Hamilton, 
father of Olympic Gold Medalist Scott Hamilton. 
Ice Horizons 1995 will take place tonight at 7:30 
and Saturday at 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at the Uni- 
versity Ice Arena. 
Guest skaters include 1992 Silver Medalist Paul 
Wylie and 1995 Dance Champions Renee Roca and 
Gorsha Sur. More than 200 skaters from the Bowl- 
ing Green area will skate during the show. 
Ice Horizons is a skating show like the Ice Ca- 
pades with five production shows, said Linda Cad- 
den, director of the show. 
"Over 200 local skaters, including children and 
adults ranging from the ages of four to 70, will be 
performing during the show," Cadden said. 
Ice Horizons 1995 is dedicated to the memory of 
Ernest Hamilton, a veteran of the BG skating club 
and creator of props and special effects for past 
Ice Horizons shows. Hamilton, who died in 1994, 
was also a retired University biology professor. 
"Ernie has been involved in Ice Horizons since 
the first show in 1968," Cadden said. "He was a vi- 
tal part of the production." 
Other creators of props and special effects said 
they enjoy working for the show for a variety of 
reasons, including the chance to work with Hamil- 
ton during his many years of involvement. 
Ice Horizons is a good production because of the 
children's involvement and it is good for the town. 
See SKATING, page six. 
Australian fights local fires 
Backpacking excursion turns into lifetime commitment 
Andrea Wood 
The BG News 
Thirty-three hours through the 
air from Bowling Green is a little 
town called Mount Beauty in the 
state of Victoria, Australia. A 
local firefighter calls it home. 
Bill Moorman, 33, came to the 
United States six and a naif years 
ago. How did he end up fighting 
fires in Bowling Green, Ohio? 
"It's a long story," he said. 
Moorman said he left Australia 
in 1987 to go on a backpacking 
excursion with his brother, Ke- 
vin. The pair went into England 
and through Europe, finally paus- 
ing to work on a banana planta- 
tion in Israel. 
"Australians do a lot of travel- 
ing," Moorman said. "We just put 
a backpack on md go," he said. 
The two went on to Egypt and 
the Sinai Desert, where they 
camped before heading back 
through Israel and into Turkey. 
Once there, Moorman worked for 
five months on a charter yacht as 
a cook, deck-hand, booking agent 
and tour guide, among other 
tasks. His brother spent time in 
the Greek islands. 
Moorman said he met his 
brother again during Oktoberfest 
in Germany. 
"A German waitress sat some 
Americans next to us and one of 
them is now my wife," Moorman 
said. 
Moorman eventually came to 
the United Slates to meet up with 
his wife, an Ohio native. Both 
Moorman and his wife Teddi now 
live in Rossford, Ohio, with their 
two children, Connor, who will be 
four next month, and Tegan, 8 
months old. Teddi Moorman 
graduated from Ohio University 
and works in Toledo as a family 
counselor. 
Moorman worked as a vol- 
unteer firefighter as well as a 
scuba diving instructor in Aus- 
tralia. He said he enjoys his job 
on the Bowling Green fire de- 
partment. ' 
"They're an excellent bunch of 
guys," Moorman said. 
The Australian native is also 
involved in community service. 
He teaches scuba diving in 
Toledo in addition to fighting 
fires for Bowling Green. Moor- 
man also speaks to children in 
local elementary schools about 
his background and traveling ex- 
periences during an international 
studies program. 
Unfortunately, Moorman can- 
not just click his heels together 
to go home. The expense and dis- 
tance allows him to return to 
Mount Beauty only once every 
couple of years. 
The BC NewiAtMS We inner 
Though a good distance from his native Victoria, Australia, 
Bowling Green firefighter Bill Moorman calls BG home. 
To   defeat   homesickness, lians up around Toledo.  Every 
Moorman has local ties to his once in a while we get together, 
homeland. have a barby, a few beers, and 
"There are quite a few Austra- talk about Australia," he said. 
Building 
renamed 
to honor 
chairman 
Aaron Epple 
The BG News 
Today the Department of 
Higher Education and Stu- 
dent Affairs is paying a 
tribute to the late Gerald L. 
Saddlemire. 
"He was the original 
chairman of the depart- 
ment," said Patricia King, 
current chairwoman. "He 
was near and dear to the 
lives he touched, which 
were a lot. He was instru- 
mental in the program in 
terms of creating the cur- 
riculum. This is the culmin- 
ating event in a year-long 
celebration of the [College 
of Student Peronnel] pro- 
gram." 
See BUILDING, page three. 
OPINION 
Joe Peiffer discusses EZ 
Cheese, parachute pants 
and Earth Day. 
Page 2. 
CAMPUS 
University students 
may see theToledo Mud 
Hens play at a low cost as 
part of College Weekend. 
Page 4. 
SPORTS 
The BG baseball team 
will host Eastern Michigan 
in a pair of doubleheaders 
this weekend at 1 p.m. at 
Steller Field. 
Page 7. 
% •> 
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E.A.R. to the 
Ground... 
jy/A. emo to computer lab staff: The answer to "Why 
isn't my paper printing?" isn't "Why do you think it's not 
printing?" 
*•• 
It's come to our attention that several classes had tests 
last Friday. Now we don't like the fact you have to have 
tests on Good Friday, but we can accept it 
What we can't accept, however, is professors who 
schedule tests on Good Friday and then leave on vaca- 
tion themselves and make their teaching assistants ad- 
minister the exam. 
If you're going to give students a test on a day when 
many students have travel plans, at least show up your- 
self. It's called common decency ~ look into it. 
*** 
If any of you have ever thought of working for The 
News, next week is your chance. Fall 1995 editor-in-chief 
Leah Barnum will be interviewing applicants next week 
for next semester's positions. Drop by 210 West Hall to 
pick up an application and sign up for an interview if 
you're interested. 
*•• 
Summer is only two weeks away. Do you know what 
you're doing this summer? Do you have a job? If not, 
good luck. 
• ** 
With a bike horn squeak, a foot stomp and a smile, a 
clown/mime stumbled his way around campus today. 
E.A.R. can't help but wonder what it would be like if 
other campus personalities decided to silently express 
their messages. However, we suppose Brother Jed 
would look pretty silly in white grease paint Not only 
that, he'd require at least a semi-truck's air horn to get 
his message across to the miming sinners. 
* ** 
Earth Day took place this week but we wonder if 
anyone noticed. Booths set up in the Union Oval went 
primarily unattended by University students, but a fine 
showing of elementary school students gave the indica- 
tion that someone cared. 
We know it has been said more than once, but we've. 
• only got one Earth - there are none hidden away on some 
shelf in a galatic closet somewhere tor a rainy day. Just 
an ounce of knowledge is worth a ton of prevention 
which may make this place we call home a little bit nicer." 
Copyright ©1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any 
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News is strictly prohibited. 
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a Green Day" claims victim 
"It's not easy being green." - 
Kermit the Frog 
Earth Day's tomorrow and the 
campus abounds with newly pur- 
chased T-shirts bearing slogans 
ranging from: 
The liberal: "Save the Whales" 
The conservative: "Save the 
Gerbils" 
The downright wacky: "I'm 
Cookoo for Kato" 
Anyway, this time of year al- 
ways prompts fanatics from all 
sides of the fence to get out and 
rah-rah for their favorite envi- 
ronmental causes. 
Personally, I've never really 
gotten into Earth Day. Maybe it's 
just because there's really noth- 
ing you can do to celebrate 
"earth." 
I mean, when you get right 
down to it, it's just dirt. Nice dirt, 
but... dirt nonetheless. 
Most of the other American 
holidays have neat stuff you can 
blow up to celebrate the occa- 
sion. 
On the Fourth of July, you can 
set off low-grade explosives and 
maybe even lose an eye for the 
big country. 
On St. Patty's day, you can get 
really drunk and arouse your 
latent Irish desire to make high- 
grade explosives, possibly 
knocking off a couple of Royals. 
Now, don't get me wrong, I love 
the Earth. There's no other op- 
tion - except the planet mayoral 
candidate Brian Young lives on, 
but that doesn't look very friend- 
ly- 
But in the end, I decided just to 
celebrate Earth Day the way I 
wish I could every free night. 
Biking   off   toward  the   local 
Earth chic. 
"You took plastic bags," she 
commented, looking at me like I 
was a Speedo-clad Fred Rodgers. 
"Yeah, so do you want do some- 
thing later?" I naively inquired. 
"Jerk!" 
"Does that mean dinner is 
off?" I asked, thinking Jeans Day 
is a really stupid idea, anyway. 
It seems to me that if you want 
to show support for something, 
" Now don't get me wrong, I love the Earth. 
There's no other option - except the planet 
mayoral candidate Brian Young lives on, but 
that doesn't look very friendly. 
grocery, I looked forward to 
picking up the special treat of EZ 
Cheese and Triscults. 
Yeah, it was going to be a real 
brew-ha-ha. 
A short time after grabbing my 
can-o-cheese, I found myself In 
the express line, smack dab in 
front of a comely lass toting a 
canvas bag. 
"Hey, how are you?" I asked, 
thinking myself especially clever 
for coming up with that one. 
"Fine," she replied, giving me 
the fish eye. 
She likes me!! I cried as my 
shirt got caught in the grocery 
conveyor belt. 
"That'll be five dollars and 27 
cents," the grocery gal said. 
"Will that be plastic or paper?" 
"Hey, whatever," I said, get- 
ting Greta Grocery off my back. 
"So, do you like cheddar or 
swiss canned-cheese?" I asked, 
turning my attention back to the 
"You know, plastic clogs our 
landfills for years." 
"Does that mean yes?" 
"You're one of those screw-the- 
Earth people, aren't you?" 
Now what, exactly, is the cor- 
rect response to a question like 
that? Do I tell her that I recycle 
my cans? Should I let her know 
that once, when I was in the Cub 
Scouts, I dedicated an entire 
afternoon to picking up a grungy 
thoroughfare? 
Or should I just say: "Hey, hey, 
Betty Brownbag, I wasn't looking 
to rape Mother Earth here, I just 
needed something in which to 
carry my EZ Cheese and Tris- 
cuits." 
"Ignorant, pervert, homo- 
phobe!" she retorted with the 
righteousness of Pat Buchanan. 
"What!?! Hey, lady, how I use 
my EZ Cheese is my business, 
okay?" I asked genuinely astoun- 
ded. 
"Oh, don't play silly with me, 
Mr. Plastic Bag," she sneered, 
casting a downward eye toward 
my trousers. "It's Jeans Day." 
"I had a presentation," I of- 
fered honestly, but weakly. 
then you should have to do some- 
thing a little different. Correct 
me if I'm wrong, but dont most 
people wear Jeans anyway ... I 
say make it parachute pants day. 
That'd separate the men from 
boys... if you will. 
Don't get me wrong -1 support 
gay rights, I support rights for 
everyone. Well, everyone except 
for Pauly Shore, that loopy "Hey, 
Vem" guy and of course, mimes. 
But even Mother Theresa wants 
to see them dead. 
"Big, big, jerk, I bet you club 
Harp Seals for a hobby. I bet you 
eat Spotted Owl. Did you know 
EZ Cheese contains hydrofloro- 
carbons? I bet you drive a 78 El 
Camino - is it a car or is it a 
truck? Decide, plastic bag boy, 
decide!!" she said, whipping her- 
self into a frenzy. "Why, I bet you 
don't recycle." 
Well, she was wrong. Sure, my 
mom had a seal coat. I've read 
the EZ Cheese label. I love my El 
Camino. But, dammit, I recycle. 
And no one makes fun of my 
parachute pants. 
TO Sflf\Pfc UP/. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Homosexuals tired 
of being oppressed 
I am writing in response to Ed 
Fowler's letter, "Homosexuals 
think they are superior," on April 
18. 
Even though I am • friend of 
yours - from the same hometown 
- and have a tremendous amount 
of respect for you, I have never 
seen you be so incredibly Ignor- 
ant and rloae minded In all the 
years I have known you. The only 
thing I can agree with in your let- 
ter is that yon do have a First 
Amendment right to voice your 
opinion. Other than that, I am to- 
tally offended by your words. 
First of all, not every homo- 
sexual thinks they are superior. 
I'm son some probably do, just 
like some heterosexuals do, but 
that U Incredibly Ignorant of you 
to stereotype all homosexuals, or 
even moat of them. 
Along with women, African- 
Americana and many other mi- 
nority groups, homosexuals are 
tired of being oppressed In this 
country. Therefore, minority 
groups celebrate special weeks 
and months as a chance to edu- 
cate others who don't understand 
their perspective, not to cele- 
brate their "superiority" or se- 
gregate themselves. 
My question to you, and others 
like you. Is when was the last 
time you spoke to a homosexual 
about now he or she felt? And 
better yet, when was the last time 
you ever participated In a pro- 
gram sponsored by this campus 
to increase awareness about this 
long-oppressed  minority? 
Conservatives seem to be 
caught up In this game of who's 
right and who's wrong. But to 
iMimianiiials and other minori- 
ties, their right to live without 
oppression la hot about winning 
or losing. It's about being equal. 
There are no value judgments 
Why is that hard for so many 
white males to accept? Since they 
have been elected Gamemaster 
through their political power, we 
continue to lose a game that we 
never asked to play In the first 
place. 
One of the first lessons I 
learned here at college was that 
you cant say you're right until 
you've taken time to learn about 
opposing viewpoints and have 
thought objectively about what 
you want to believe. 
Jennifer Mlngus 
Sophomore 
Political Science • 
Mandate is wrong 
and destructive 
Four years before I was born, a 
disturbing mandate - better 
known as Title IX - was passed 
to Improve women's chances of 
participating In college athletics. 
involved,   just  mutual   respect.    An article called "Women getting 
their shot" appeared InThe News 
on Tuesday explaining Title IX 
Through Title IX, universities 
are approaching equal repre- 
sentation for both males and fe- 
males In college sports. 
When I first heard of Title DC, I 
thought It was brilliant. What 
could be better than equal repre- 
sentation? Unfortunately, by 
bringing equal representation to 
females. Universities are dis- 
criminating against males. In 
some universities, Including this 
one, men's sports are being cut In 
half so the number of male ath- 
letes do not exceed the number of 
female athletes. Many hardwork- 
ing and dedicated male athletes 
will no longer receive the 
chances they deserve to partici- 
pate. 
Title IX should be about Im- 
proving female athletics, not 
about destroying male athletics. 
It Is wrong and unfair. 
Kristen Mackert 
Freshman / 
Dietetics 
The BG News Headlines 
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Lively Arts Calendar 
The Women, one of the most 
witty comedies of all times, 
will be shown as part of the 
University's Hollywood 
Comedies of the 1930s at 7:30 
tonight in the Gish Film 
Theater. The movie stars 
Norma Shearer, Joan Craw- 
ford, Rosalind Russell, Joan 
Fontaine and Paulette God- 
dard. 
The University Hollywood 
Comedies of the 1940s series 
will present a double feature 
at the Gish Film Theater on 
April 23. Francis the Talking 
Mule, starring Donald O'Con- 
nor, will be shown at 7 JO p.m., 
andAfa and Pa Kettle, starring 
Marjorie Main and Percy Kil- 
bride at 9 p.m. 
The Bowling Green Phil- 
harmonia, conducted by Emily 
Freeman Brown, will perform 
at 4 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of 
the Moore Musical Arts Center 
on April 23. The program will 
feature Dentennialfor Orches- 
tra by visiting Distinguished 
Professor Samuel Adler; Sym- 
phony No. l"Jeremiah"by 
Leonard Bernstein, featuring 
mezzo-soprano Julia Bentley; 
andSymphony No. 7 in A 
Major, Op. 92 by Ludwig van 
Beethoven. 
Auditions for the Bowling 
Green Summer Musical 
Theater production of "Briga- 
doon" will take place from 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m. on April 23 in 
Kobacker Hall. Open auditions 
will take place at the same 
time on April 24. For more in- 
formation, contact F. Eugene 
Dybdahl at 372-8623. 
Nationally known 
psychologist to speak 
at University 
The Psychology Department 
will sponsor a colloquium by 
nationally know psychologist 
Dr. G. Alan Marlatt from 4 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m April 27 in 112 
Life Science Building. Marlatt 
will speak on "Reducing Binge 
Drinking in College Students: 
A Harm-reduction Approach." 
On This Date 
Thirty-six years ago today, the 
University administration decided 
today that beginning in the fall 
semester, pre-registration would 
include having pictures for the 
student identificaton process. 
THEY 
SAID IT 
"We should not stereotype anybody. 
What we need to do is to find out who 
did this and punish them harshly." 
-President Clinton about the bombing in Okla- 
homa City 
NATIONAL WR.ithrr 
The Accu- Weather* forecast for noon, Friday. April 21. 
Llr-M Mparata rtgn tvrptmiur* zo«n tor the day 
BUILDING 
Continued from page one. 
At 1:30, a ceremony to officially 
rename the Student Services 
Building in Saddlemire's honor 
will take place. 
Saddlemire's widow and chil- 
dren, three of whom are Univer- 
sity alumni, will be present for 
the event. 
Finally, a commemorative 
plaque   will   be   unveiled.   The 
plaque will be permanently dis- 
played in the building. 
After the ceremony, an open 
house for the entire building will 
take place to inform students and 
honor the activities of the build- 
ing. 
All students are invited to at- 
tend the open house. 
COLD TV Am    STATIONARY C IHSAccu WMtMw. >,c 
H   L 
H&M     lOW       £X>WW»    HAm    T-STQMtS  rlLW»<S    &*OV      Cff RNff      "'CIOJD*     ttOfOV 
    E3SE1    S   0BO   S ^ 
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Come Party At MAC Beach 
BLOCK PARTY 
Food'Games • Prizes c°'^W 
2-6 pm  ^Fri. April 21 w 
Buy Meal Tickets At MAC Cafe 
#**» 
E b i K L t «■ 
gflfgl    Saturday April 22    #5**., j 
1:00-7:00 C/! 
Maya, Jlnkles, State of Green, Tom Gorman 6 
Parallax View, Quiet Storm A 
FALCON PALOOZA 
Sponsored Dy: * <** t»o© (gJE® , !\SA, Mac West, Kohl Hall 
All money raised goes ro rhe DARE Program 
*.       coll 2-7164 or 2-2043 for more info.       .*(£. 
^/    Student Services Lown    1& 
ABSOLUTELY THE 
VERY  LOWEST 
B.G.'s Largest 
and most unique 
selection of 
Imported 
Prices In Town BEERSI 
SOUTH SIDE 6 
...UIIIICi: IIII-: l»AIMY STAft 
737 S. MAIN 352-81 r   . 
MH* MM MANOR 
• NOWRENTING* 
Choose from choice apartments within walking 
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year 
1995-1996. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat 
and water included, air conditioning 
k641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-438 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
01 
<<^-   'Why haul it home?" (Summer Storage 
■ • Open 24 hours • Security gate 
Next to Bob Evans 
Buckeye Self-Storage 
352-1520 
Call Today! 
4 month summer leases; May 1st - Sept 1st 
5x5= SI 12 tor 4 months 
5'x 10'= S 160 for 4 months 
10' x 10' = S200 for 4 months 
larger sizes available 
BOWL-N-GREENERY 
FRIDAY SPECIAL 
$4.48 SEAFOOD SPLASH! 
A variety of seafood and our 
"own" clam chowder. 
Inch clams, scallops, shrimp, and Pollock. 
Also complete salad bar, baked potato 
c^»       and unlimited beverage. 
OPEN 11:30 1:30   s* 
\Best Vaules on Campus 
m m i ^Hr? 
needed to produce new books. 
books sold back by other 
students. 
, 
) | Ei ff^ y/ (C^ I       Ei ... your used books and your money. 
1
") [£ @ '[B [|      I - your books for cash and help 
J"ij IS ^ iH li_i U=i      meet the demand for them next term. 
Bring all your used books to: 
the University Bookstore 
April 24-27 8am-6pm 
April 28 8am-5pm 
April 29 9am-5pm 
May 1 -4 8am-6pm 
May 5 8am-5pm 
the University Union 
May 1 -4 9a m-4 p m 
May 5 > 9am-3pm 
WE BUY MOST TITLES HAVINO NATIONAL RESALE VALUE - HARDCOVER OR PAPERBACK. 
f&* April 21,1995       ** 
*      -** XI Jh**l> * 
^^4^ 
ALL AMERICAN FORMAL 
•••••••••••*•••• 
JUSTfiS-DOIT. ^ 
Shonna Huff * JM Hurley 
Staccy Hemlnger * Tom Cameron 
ErinKeltey *JonJudkins 
Emily Vano * Jeff Helm 
Jill Tobias * Mali 
ReneeAlberc * 
Suzanne Living: 
Carrie Febus * 
Melanie Haiman 
Missy Blair * 
Erin Cam alonl 
AnnaMadda * 
TerlFratey * 
MoDy Gilson   * Ti 
ChrisUn Cunen 
Kerry Thorton * 
Karen Spaar * 
WmRiha  * John 
Pam Doorley  * Ryan 
Tiffany Ptchon * Andy 
Katie MoInar * Sean 
Cheis I Tucker * Tim 
Ktty Vance* Brooke 
Heather Thomai *JayHIaclsh 
Tina Ban * Todd WhHctel 
Jamie EBol * Scott MeGee 
Heather Cooper * Chad Brockachlmdt 
Tare Olivia * Darce Shuta 
Lindacy Reel * Tom Christie 
Andrea* Tony 
Darcy Crater * Adam Lamarre 
HoBy Vkiourek * Brian Bottger 
<;.> ;s 
Meghan Fadool * Todd Swariz 
Krlsten Rose * Tom Joseph 
Courtney Beaman * Bo Hurley 
Casey Cheesman * Brad Alexander 
■flna Foor * Eric Beard 
.'KaBe O'Donnell * Matt Hasslnger 
' Hauptman * Todd Coy 
iFrarjds A Shane Davit 
a Wc^hrtnyer * Eric Coppess 
''And^Amber. * Bob Reichow 
Shannan Kfosterma n * David Kindle 
Deanna Siller * Mike Bottger 
JlrfriB*aaWhKe * Cftad Bukey 
Wo^Mbrtlmer 
: * BenBeckman 
rjirhteWlBams 
Gary Carmen 
r-McCune * Ryan Fickei 
__ i* Todd Schuster 
: Wahl * Frank Vamos 
' Beth Batchcl * Matt McKelty 
Rachel Cupp * Chris Pantoja 
Jen Sheldon * Tom Glantz 
Sue Martin * Matt Febus 
Stephanie Yeager * Jaton Martin 
Trida GoBng * Dave Schultz 
Kylee Price * Joe McMichael 
Leslie Ruttel * Kerry Rude 
Lortn Smith * Marty OR 
Carrie Hutchinson * Aaron Dyer 
Rachel Roubal * Eric Chakkelt 
Lakite CaldweH * Kyle Johnson 
Amy Protyk * CJ. Jasenskl 
•   •••••••*••••••• 
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E.A.R.tothe 
Ground... 
jy/X. emo to computer lab staff: The answer to "Why 
isn't my paper printing?" isn't "Why do you think it's not 
printing?" 
*** 
It's come to our attention that several classes had tests 
last Friday. Now we don't like the fact you have to have 
tests on Good Friday, but we can accept it 
What we cant accept, however, is professors who 
schedule tests on Good Friday and then leave on vaca- 
tion themselves and make their teaching assistants ad- 
minister the exam. 
If you're going to give students a test on a day when 
many students have travel plans, at least show up your- 
self. It's called common decency - look into it 
*** 
If any of you have ever thought of working for The 
News, next week is your chance. Fall 199S editor-in-chief 
Leah Barnum will be interviewing applicants next week 
for next semester's positions. Drop by 210 West Hall to 
pick up an application and sign up for an interview if 
you're interested. 
**• 
Summer is only two weeks away. Do you know what 
you're doing this summer? Do you have a Job? If not 
good luck. 
*** 
With a bike horn squeak, a foot stomp and a smile, a 
clown/mime stumbled his way around campus today. 
E.A.R. can't help but wonder what it would be like if 
other campus personalities decided to silently express 
their messages. However, we suppose Brother Jed 
would look pretty silly in white grease paint Not only 
that he'd require at least a semi-truck's air horn to get 
his message across to the miming sinners. 
*** 
Earth Day took place this week but we wonder if 
anyone noticed. Booths set up in the Union Oval went 
primarily unattended by University students, but a fine 
showing of elementary school students gave the indica- 
tion that someone cared. 
We know it has been said more than once, but we've. 
- only got one Earth ~ there are none hidden away on some 
shelf in a galatic closet somewhere for a rainy day. Just 
an ounce of knowledge is worth a ton of prevention 
which may make this place we call home a little bit nicer.' 
Copyright C199S by The BO News. Reprinting of any 
material in this publication without the permission of The BO 
News is strictly prohibited. 
The BO News is an independent student voice founded 
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and 
Wednesdays in the summer. 
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of 
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opin- 
ioos expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not neces- 
sarily those of The BO News. 
Letters intended for pubucation aws* be between 200- 
300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone 
r sad University affiliation, if any. The BO News 
i the right to edit any and all letters.     » 
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the 
pap* of any errors fat the stories or phottgojph descriptions. 
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"Green Day" claims victim 
"If a not easy being green." - 
Kermit the Frog 
Earth Day's tomorrow and the 
campus abounds with newly pur- 
chased T-shirts bearing slogans 
ranging from: 
The liberal: "Save die Whales" 
The conservative: "Save the 
Gerbils" 
The downright wacky: "I'm 
Cookoo for Kato" 
Anyway, this time of year al- 
ways prompts fanatics from all 
sides of the fence to get out and 
rah-rah for their favorite envi- 
ronmental causes. 
Personally, I've never really 
gotten Into Earth Day. Maybe It's 
Just because there's really noth- 
ing you can do to celebrate 
"earth." 
I mean, when you get right 
down to It, If s just dirt Nice dirt, 
but... dirt nonetheless. 
Most of the other American 
holidays have neat stuff you can 
blow up to celebrate the occa- 
sion. 
On the Fourth of July, you can 
set off low-grade explosives and 
maybe even lose an eye for the 
big country. 
On St Patty's day, you can get 
really drunk and arouse your 
latent Irish desire to make high- 
grade explosives, possibly 
knocking off a couple of Royals. 
Now, dont get me wrong, I love 
the Earth. There's no other op- 
tion - except the planet mayoral 
candidate Brian Young lives on, 
but that doesn't look very friend- 
ly. 
But in the end, I decided just to 
celebrate Earth Day the way I 
wish I could every free night. 
Biking off toward the  local 
Earth chic. 
"You took plastic bags," she 
commented, looking at me like I 
was a Speedo-clad Fred Rodgers. 
"Yeah, so do you want do some- 
thing later?" I naively inquired. 
"Jerki" 
"Does that mean dinner is 
off?" I asked, thinking Jeans Day 
is a really stupid idea, anyway. 
It seems to me that if you want 
to show support for something, 
" Now don't get me wrong, I love the Earth. 
There's no other option - except the planet 
mayoral candidate Brian Young lives on, but 
that doesn't look very friendly. 
grocery, I looked forward to 
picking up the special treat of EZ 
Cheese and Triscults. 
Yeah, it was going to be a real 
brew-ha-ha. 
A short time after grabbing my 
can-o-cheese, I found myself in 
the express line, smack dab in 
front of a comely lass toting a 
canvas bag. 
"Hey, how are you?" I asked, 
thinking myself especially clever 
for coming up with that one. 
"Fine," she replied, giving me 
the fish eye. 
She likes me!! I cried as my 
shirt got caught in the grocery 
conveyor belt 
"That'll be five dollars and 27 
cents," the grocery gal said. 
"Will that be plastic or paper?" 
"Hey, whatever," I said, get- 
ting Greta Grocery off my back. 
"So, do you like cheddar or 
swiss canned-cheese?" I asked, 
turning my attention back to the 
"You know, plastic clogs our 
landfills for years." 
"Does that mean yes?" 
"You're one of those screw-the- 
Earth people, aren't you?" 
Now what, exactly, is the cor- 
rect response to a question like 
that? Do I tell her that I recycle 
my cans? Should I let her know 
that once, when I was in the Cub 
Scouts, I dedicated an entire 
afternoon to picking up a grungy 
thoroughfare? 
Or should I just say: "Hey, hey, 
Betty Brownbag, I wasn't looking 
to rape Mother Earth here, I just 
needed something in which to 
carry my EZ Cheese and Tris- 
cuits." 
"Ignorant, pervert, homo- 
phobe!" she retorted with the 
righteousness of Pat Buchanan. 
"What!?! Hey, lady, how I use 
my EZ Cheese is my business, 
okay?" I asked genuinely astoun- 
ded. 
"Oh, dont play silly with me, 
Mr. Plastic Bag," she sneered, 
casting a downward eye toward 
my trousers. "It's Jeans Day." 
"I had a presentation," I of- 
fered honestly, but weakly. 
then you should have to do some- 
thing a little different. Correct 
me If I'm wrong, but dont most 
people wear jeans anyway _. I 
say make it parachute pants day. 
That'd separate the men from 
boys... if you will. 
Don't get me wrong -1 support 
gay rights, 1 support rights for 
everyone. Well, everyone except 
for Pauly Shore, that loopy "Hey, 
Vern" guy and of course, mimes. 
But even Mother Theresa wants 
to see them dead. 
"Big, big, jerk, I bet you club 
Harp Seals for a hobby. I bet you 
eat Spotted OwL Did you know 
EZ Cheese contains hydrofloro- 
carbons? I bet you drive a 78 El 
Camino - Is It a car or la it a 
truck? Decide, plastic bag boy, 
decide!!" she said, whipping her- 
self Into a frenzy. "Why, I bet you 
don't recycle." 
Well, she was wrong. Sure, my 
mom had a seal coat. I've read 
the EZ Cheese label I love my El 
Camino. But, dammit, I recycle. 
And no one makes fun of my 
parachute pants. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Homosexuals tired 
of being oppressed 
I am writing In response to Ed 
Fowlert tatter, "Homosexuals 
IMnk they are superior." on April 
It, 
Even though I am n Mend of 
years-frssnsknsetnesKanetowB 
-emilmntmmm&imwmu*. 
nf respect tor yen, I have never 
seen yon be as iactedlblr sgoor- 
yasn I hsm fcaowiyaa. The only 
tlsn« lean agraewtth in your let- 
ter ie that you do asm a First 
X"! fl«.Iatta> 
laity offended by vour weeds. 
MM of at not swnry 
Americans and many other mi- 
nority groups,. homosexuals are 
tired of being oppressed in this 
country. Therefore, minority 
grasps celebrate special weeks 
and months as a chance to edu- 
cate others who dont understand 
their petsuectlve, not to cele- 
brate their -eupeikiiUy" or se- 
gregate themselves. 
My question to you. and others 
like you, is whan was the lest 
time yon snake to a homosexual 
about how he or she feft? And 
better yet, when was the last than 
yon ever patUgsfatia kt a pro- 
gram sponsneed by this etnpus 
to toil ■ ssi awareness ahrnif this 
I'ay.unisit adnerttyr 
Canasr»ntl<«ee   seem   to  be 
3 In ttita spate of who's 
who's wrong. Bat to 
gad other mlnori- 
to Bv* without 
Why Is that hard for so many 
white males to accept? Since they 
have been elected Gamnmastar 
through their political power, we 
owirmne to lose a game that we 
never asked to play In the first 
place. 
One of the first lessons I 
learned here at college was that 
you cant any you're right until 
you've taken tune to learn about 
opposing viewpoints and have 
thought objectively about what 
you want to believe. 
Jennifer Mmgus 
Ak»»g wan hat UHitoil 
PoUriosiflasacs 
Mandate is wrong 
and destructive 
Four yean before I waa bora,.*, 
disturbing msMifnfs - batter 
known as Title IX - was passed 
to
 '"^^Zoto^ktfeaSstii* 
caOed-Women gttsftg 
their shot" appeared lnThe Newe 
on Tuesday explaining Title IX 
Through Title IX, universities 
are approaching equal repre- 
sentation for both males and fe- 
males In college sports. 
When I first heard of Title IX, I 
thought it was brilliant. What 
could be better than equal repre- 
sentation?   Unfortunately,   by 
bringing equal representation to 
females.  Universities  are  dis- 
criminating  against  males.   In 
some universities. Including this 
one, men's sports are being cut in 
half so the maaber of mals ath- 
letes do sot exceed the number of i 
female athletes. Many hardwork 
lag and dsdleeted nude athlete* i 
will   no   longer   receive  the - 
ohanose they deserve to partid. -i 
pate. '"-' 
Tide IX should be about to   ■ 
Intentional Retake 
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Lively Arts Calendar 
The Women, one of the most 
witty comedies of all times, 
will be shown as part of the 
University's Hollywood 
Comedies of the 1930s at 730 
tonight in the Gish Film 
Theater. The movie stars 
Norma Shearer, Joan Craw- 
ford, Rosalind Russell, Joan 
Fontaine and Paillette God- 
dard. 
The University Hollywood 
Comedies of the 1940s series 
will present a double feature 
at the Gish Film Theater on 
April 23. Francis the Talking 
Mule, starring Donald O'Con- 
nor, will be shown at 730 p.m., 
andMa and Pa Kettle, starring 
Marjorie Main and Percy Kil- 
bride at 9 p.m. 
The Bowling Green Phil- 
harmonla, conducted by Emily 
Freeman Brown, will perform 
at 4 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of 
the Moore Musical Arts Center 
on April 23. The program will 
feature Dentennialfor Orches- 
tra by visiting Distinguished 
Professor Samuel Adler; Sym- 
phony No. r'Jeremlah" by 
Leonard Bernstein, featuring 
mezzo-soprano Julia Bentley; 
andSymphony No. 7 in A 
Major, Op. 92 by Ludwig van 
Beethoven. 
Auditions for the Bowling 
Green Summer Musical 
Theater production of "Briga- 
doon" will take place from 6 
p jn. to 10 p.m. on April 23 in 
Kobacker Hall. Open auditions 
will take place at the same 
time on April 24. For more In- 
formation, contact F. Eugene 
Dybdahl at 372-8623. 
Nationally known 
psychologist to speak 
at University 
The Psychology Department 
will sponsor a colloquium by 
nationally know psychologist 
Dr. G. Alan Marlatt from 4 
p.m. to 5:30 p.ra April 27 in 112 
Life Science Building. Marlatt 
will speak on "Reducing Binge 
Drinking in College Students: 
A Harm-reduction Approach." 
On This Date 
Thirty-six years ago today, the 
University administration decided 
today that beginning in the fall 
semester, pre-registration would 
include having pictures for the 
student identificaton process. 
THEY 
SAID IT 
"We should not stereotype anybody. 
What we need to do is to find out who 
did this and punish them harshly." 
-President Clinton about the bombing in Okla- 
homa City 
BUILDING 
Continued from page one. 
At 1:30, a ceremony to officially 
rename the Student Services 
Building in Saddlemire's honor 
will take place. 
Saddlemire's widow and chil- 
dren, three of whom are Univer- 
sity alumni, will be present for 
the event. 
Finally, a commemorative 
plaque   will   be   unveiled.   The 
plaque will be permanently dis- 
played in the building. 
After the ceremony, an open 
house for the entire building will 
take place to inform students and 
honor the activities of the build- 
ing. 
All students are Invited to at- 
tend the open house. 
ThaAocu-Wa •toraca* lor noon, Friday, April Si 
LtoMMpmM nqn MiipvMm 10-m lex *■ day. 
FRONT* 
KAKU    STAnOHUTI onmj.*Mi»>K 
H 
mem 
L 
10W 
E3 
n*m   r-jrwus num*s  mw    <ct     mwr   T aooD<   rtotov 
ftfgl    Soturday April 22    #W VERY f
 1:00-7:00 ***      O^iv^ 
SW^KWWWK^»«gg^ 
Mayo, Jinkies, Store of Green, Tom Gorman & 
Parallax View, Quiet Storm        A 
Come Party At MAC Beach 
BLOCK PARTY 
Food » Games <Prizes c°'^r*- 
2-6 pmlTFri'iApril 21 w 
Buy Meal Tickets At MAC Cafe 
M*K->:«->:C«C««-»:-»»I««««*:«.K 
MID AM MMOR 
• NOWRENTING^ 
Choose from choice apartments within walking 
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year 
1995-1996. 
;   2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat 
and water included, air conditioning 
Sponsored Dy: /**T*'** 
dS$ , RSA, Mac West, Kohl Hall      ®f 
All money raised goes to rhe DARE Program 
fo     coll 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more info     .tffS 
Student Services Lawn tf& 
ABSOLUTELY THE 
VERY LOWEST 
B.G.'s Largest 
and most unique 
selection of 
Imported 
Prices In Town BEERSI 
in snu: (i ] 
...UIIIICi: llll   PAKTY SIAEMS 
737 S MAIN 352 8630 
II Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352 -438K 
\\-   'Why haul it home?" 
— (Summer Storage 
S  j~ . Open 24 hours • Security gate 
Next to Bob Evans 
Buckeye Self-Storage 
352-1520 
Call Today! 
4 month summer leases; May 1st • Sept 1 st 
5'x 5'= $112 for 4 months 
5' x 10' = $ 160.for 4 months 
10' x 10 - S20Q for 4 months 
larger sizes available  
BOWL-N-GREENERV 
FRIDAY SPECIAL 
$4.48 SEAFOOD SPLASH! 
A variety of seafood and our 
"own" clam chowder. 
Incls clams, scallops, shrimp, and Pollock. 
Also complete salad bar, baked potato 
<^aj-       and unlimited beverage. 
OPEN 11:30-1:30   •^-""^ 
\B«t Vaults on Campus 
^ 
Fl I~H'P)      I (fr |P*        ... the demand for natural resources 
—• —'   ~s   —^ —>            needed to produce new books. 
\FI J^ |        pjlfj      "          ... books sold back by other —■ —'    '—*—k                                 students. 
fi [^   f*   N/  P          |~? ... your used books and your money. 
r-i   r-J  ri j r-*   J                       ... your books for cash and help 
fl  JL  -Z) I-M JL. L-.      meet the demand for them next term. 
Bring all your used books to: 
the University Bookstore 
April 24-27 8am-6pm 
April 28 8am-5pm 
April 29 9am-5pm 
May 1-4 8am-6pm 
May 5 8am-5pm 
the University Union 
May 1-4 - 9am-4pm 
May 5. .- 9am-3pm 
WE BUY MOST TITLM HAVMa,NATIONAL ftEtALI VALUE ■ HARDCOVER OR PAPERBACK. 
CKL JUST       -DOIT. ^ 
& April21,1995 f*£* 4 
ALL AMERICAN FORMAL 
•••••••••••••••• 
ShoranHur * Jen Hurley 
Stacey Hemlnger * Tom Cameron 
ErlnKeOey *JonJudWn« 
EmfyVano * Jeff Halm 
JUTobau * MaUMHiaaavvu    „»» 
ReneeAlber. * 
Suzanne 
CarrteFebu* * 
McJanle 
MtaayBIek * 
Erki Camabr* 
AnnaMadda * 
TarlFraley * 
MotyGaaon * 
CnrMfcl Currari 1 
Kerry Thorton * 
Karen Spaar* 
VknKtm *jahn 
ParaDomlef w 
TMfctiy Pldhoav* Andy 
KaotMefaar ASeen 
ChaM Tucker *Tan  .   , 
r^ Vance* Brooke Ge#V "' 
HeaaSerThoraei »JfHia* 
Tina Bar *1Wd«MtMl 
Jan* BBot* Scott MeOae 
Heather Cooper * dad BrocMrirndt 
Tare Ota* Bern Sauls 
Linda* Meal* Tarn Oafcta 
Awkaa*Tar». 
Percy Oaaiat* Adam Ua>arre 
nttwf WoufwK w HflRn swfK>v 
Meghan Fedool » Todd Swartz 
Rrtetcn Rosa * Tom Joneph 
Courtney Baaman * Bo Hurley 
Caacy Chacunan * Brad Alaxandac 
K*-"Bj» Foor * E* B*"ld 
* MaH Haukigar 
* Todd Coy 
Shane Davte 
AErlcCoppaaf 
*BobRafchow 
* David Kkidle 
Bottgcr 
Bukay 
Baxxman 
RyanFtckes 
Todd Scholar 
Frank Vamoa 
Bath BakSal * Mail UcKdy 
Cupp*Chn«PantoJi 
Jan Sheldon * Tom Ghnot 
Sue Merlin * llatt Fabu* 
SaaphanJa Yaager * Jeaon lfaran 
T*da Coar«J * Dave Senate 
Kytoe Pttee * Joe McUtcheai 
Laata Ruaaal * Kasy Rud* 
Lortn Small * Marty Oar 
Caeria Hutchawon * Aaron Dyer 
Rachel MouM * Ertc QuaaMb 
UaHaCaUawl * I^Johnaan 
AWTlWyfc»CJ.Jaaar>aH 
• ••••••••••••• jS*k 
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Styrof oam program cancelled 
High costs, inefficient machines inhibit center's productivity 
JeinnettB Omec 
The BC News 
University students are no 
longer able to recycle styrofoam 
at University dining halls be- 
cause an environmental program 
has been discontinued. 
The polystyrene pilot pro- 
grams located In the University 
Union and Krelscher Dining Hall 
are no longer available for col- 
lection of styrofoam, according 
to Craig Wittig, University Recy- 
cling Program coordinator. 
"[The pilot program] was a test 
to determine if the University 
Recycling Center on North Col- 
lege Drive could efficiently re- 
cycle polystrene, commonly 
known as styrofoam," said Tam- 
my PWel, public relations spe- 
cialist for the Recycling Pro- 
gram. 
Wittig said the program was 
discontinued because of high 
costs and disappointing 
machines. 
"The machines didnt do half of 
what they were supposed to," he 
said. 
The machine did not break 
down the pieces equally or into 
small enough pieces so the solu- 
April. 
The original procedure in- 
cluded a collection site at the 
Union and Krelscher where stu- 
dents could deposit styrofoam 
they wished to recycle. The styr- 
"The machines didn't do half of what they 
were supposed to." 
Craig Wittig 
University Recycling Program coordinator 
tion could work effectively, Wit- 
tig said. Additionally, it took 
longer than anticipated to feed 
the material into machines, he 
said. 
Wittig said even if the 
machines were accurate, the cost 
was extremely high The Recy- 
cling Center paid about $8,000 on 
the machines and solution. If 
labor was included the cost was 
increased to about $10,000. He 
terminated the program in early 
ofoam was then collected and 
brought to the Recycling Center. 
At the center, the styrofoam 
was put through a large machine 
that would break it down to small 
pieces, and then the pieces were 
treated with a natural and biode- 
gradable solution. 
The solution would break down 
the small pieces of styrofoam 
into a gel-like substance that 
could be shipped inexpensively 
to a Recycling Department. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
* 
■ tii «III in. 
■in ••••■ tmiiiiiiii in i in' 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, and 
Apartments 
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of 
complete details and speak with our friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
Advertisement / Business Spotlight 
College of Continuing Education offers 
students and professionals growth 
opportunities through education 
By Ann Kinder 
Education and enrichment are 
the keys. Continuing Education, 
International and Summer Pro- 
grams combines these two ele- 
ments to provide students and 
professionals with a variety of 
programming. 
Director of Marketing and Pro- 
motion, Edieann Biesbrock- 
Didham, says that over the past 
30 years Continuing Education 
has evolved as another part of the 
University. 
"Our programs are designed 
to nourish personal and profes- 
sional growth," she says. "Pro- 
grams are offered to both students 
and non-students, and are credit 
or noncredit." 
Continuing Education plans 
workshops, seminars and confer- 
ences for students and business 
professionals. Everything from 
the State Fire School, held every 
■ spring, toComputer Training Cen- 
ters with three locations in north- 
west Ohio. 
According to Biesbrock- 
Didham, the fastest growing pro- 
gram at Continuing Education is 
the Study Abroad program. 
"Every semester study grants 
are provided for certain students 
who wish to study abroad," 
Biesbrock-Didham says. "It is 
one of our fastest growing pro- 
grams. Another expanding pro- 
gram is the adult learner services. 
Adult learner services manages 
Staff members Shirley Tryihall, Joyce Kepke, Stan Lewis, Janet 
Womack, Michael Moore and Judy Donald are major contributors to 
the vitality and growth of Continuing Education. International and 
Summer Programs. . 
all the evening programming at 
the University. Part of this pro- 
gram is recruiting nontraditional 
undergraduate and graduate stu- 
dents for the University. Con- 
tinuing Education also offers aca- 
demic and personal assessment, 
advising and orientation for non- 
tradilional students. 
Continuing Education, Inter- 
national and Summer Programs is 
located in room 40 College Park 
and is open during normal Uni- 
versity hours. 
Wittig said the program was 
established because many stu- 
dents still choose to use styro- 
foam for carry-out. Until re- 
cently, styrofoam production 
caused the release of harmful 
ozone-depleting chemicals into 
the atmosphere. 
Because of the chemical 
release, recycling was not felt to 
be sufficient enough to 
counteract the production. Now 
that the problem has been re- 
adjusted, recycling is more 
probable, according to Wittig. 
Since the recycling process is 
so new, there are still many prob- 
lems related with the break-down 
process. Wittig said he is unsure 
about reopening the program in 
the near future because he would 
like to wait until the kinks of the 
process is worked out. 
Wittig said students can still 
nurture their need to help the en- 
vironment by "reducing the use 
of styrofoam or any other non- 
recyclable products, until a more 
efficient process is developed." 
WHEN YOU RIDE DRUNK, ONE MORE 
FOR THE ROAD CAN HAVE 
AH ENTIRELY DIFFERENT MEANING. 
Mud Hens plan 
college salute 
Aaron Epple 
The BC News 
Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan college students may 
cheaply experience Toledo Mud Hen's baseball this weekend. 
With the help of a university I.O., students can purchase the 
best seats, reserve seats, and general admission seats for $4, $3 
and $2, respectively. 
The Friday and Saturday games will start at 7 p.m., and Sim- 
day's game begins at 2 p.m. 
"Our goal is to provide a genuine college atmosphere, because 
we know students have limited budgets," said Kurt Landes, the 
community relations/events coordinator for the Mud Hens. 
"We've had a number of student organizations reserve seats 
from BGSU, University of Toledo and Eastern Michigan Uni- 
versity. 
Several local college celebrities will participate in various 
traditions throughout the game. U.T. head football coach Gary 
Pinkel will throw the ceremonial first pitch Friday night. Uni- 
versity head football coach Gary Blackney will do the honors on 
Sunday. 
Also, U.T. and the University Men's Choir will sing the 
National Anthem prior to Friday and Sunday's games. 
Finally, University mascots Freddie and Frieda Falcon will 
Join U.T.'s Rocky the Rocket to cheer on the Hens. 
Various promotions throughout the weekend include "Fly-ball 
Friday," where fans get three chances to catch a fly ball. De- 
pending on the amount of successful catches, contestants can 
win a T-shirt, cap and/or a ball. 
All fans may sign up to be a contestant on any of the promo- 
tions at the customer service center directly Inside the stadium 
main entrance. 
Make the SMART 
♦ Buff Apartments-call 
♦ Campbell HUM left 
♦ Frazee Avenue Apts-1 left 
♦ 334 N.Main-2 left 
Call or stop in for a complete listing of available apartments and houses. 
Greenbriar Inc. 
224 E. Wooster 352-0717 
mmmmmmii miiiiiii 
UAO PRESENTS 
JIM CARREY 
WEEKEND 
WE ARE SORRY TO ANNOUNCE 
THAT THE GREAT COLLEGE 
DRIVE-IN MOVIE HAS BEEN 
CANCELLED DUE TO RAIN. 
THIS DOES NOT MEAN THAT YOU 
HAVE TO MISS OUT ON TWO OF 
JIM CARREY'S GREATEST FILMS. 
111 OLSCAMP HALL 
ADMISSION $1.50 
THE DRIVE-IN 
MOVIE 
WAS SPONSORED BY 
OFF-CAMPUS 
CONNECTION 
DRY DOCK 
USG 
nOMHlOtOHW) 
imiiiiiiimia 
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Professor plans 
semester in Asia 
HMttwrCvtftgros 
The BC News 
Gory SUvennan, professor of 
environmental health, will spend 
his 1996 spring semester in Ma- 
laysia. 
Silverman was awarded a Ful- 
bright Grant for a project in Ma- 
laysia's capital, Kuala Lumpur. 
The Fulbright will allow SU- 
vennan an opportunity he said he 
has been looking for - to provide 
assistance in a less-developed 
area. 
He will be working with the 
National Institute of Public Ad- 
ministration, which provides 
training for government offi- 
cials. 
SUvennan wUl be reviewing 
the Institute's environmental 
studies program, preparing an 
outline for the development of 
courses in environmental stud- 
ies, giving guest lectures and 
preparing a training manual on 
environmental topics. 
Fulbright Is a national program 
established at the end of World 
War II to give Americans an op- 
portunity to travel to other coun- 
tries to help people. The grant 
also gives U.S. citizens a chance 
to learn about different countries 
and their cultures. 
SUvennan said he will also be 
looking at other environmental 
programs in several areas of Ma- 
laysia and hopes to conduct some 
of his own research while he is 
there. 
"This gives me the opportunity 
to expand my focus and explore 
and compare environmental cul- 
tures," Sil verman said. 
Malaysia is a less-developed 
country that is quickly becoming 
more advanced, he said. 
"The nation's economic situa- 
tion is good but there is a concern 
that It is not a sustainable one," 
Sil verman said. "Malaysians may 
be using up their resources too 
quickly." 
SUvennan said he hopes the 
Fulbright project will become a 
springboard for a new area of 
research for him in sustainable 
development 
This was the first time Silver- 
man has applied for a Fulbright 
and he was surprised to be noti- 
fied of the award. 
"I was especially pleased since 
the announcement came the 
same day I was promoted to full 
professor," Silverman said. 
One of the factors contributing 
to Silverman's candidacy is his 
background in the development 
of environmental health pro- 
grams. 
SUvennan is chairman of the 
Environmental Health Program, 
and he is active In the National 
Environmental Health Science 
and Protection Accreditation 
Council, of which he served as 
chairman in 1993 and 1994. 
SUvennan has had more than 
10 years of experience working 
in the governmental sector prior 
to Joining academia. He was the 
program manager and the senior 
environmental engineer for the 
Association of Bay Area 
Governments and the project 
manager and microbiologist for 
the Metropolitan Water District 
of Southern California. 
The grant wUl provide housing 
for Sil verman and his family. 
SUvennan said his wife has her 
doctorate in in- 
dustrial/organizational psycholo- 
gy and may seek work in that 
field In Malaysia 
"My daughters will be attend- 
ing an international school," SU- 
vennan said. "It will be a good 
experience for my family and 
we're looking forward to it." 
This isn't the first time Silver- 
man has traveled outside the U.S. 
"I teach a course titled 'Global 
Commons' in which I've taken 
students to other countries such 
as China and Russia to study how 
other cultures deal with impor- 
tant environmental issues," SU- 
vennan said. 
Philip Terrie, professor of 
American Culture Studies, trav- 
eled to Southern Spain through 
the Fulbright program last 
spring. 
Terrie taught American Litera- 
Women's voices heard 
Students share knowledge of third world females 
ture at the University of Malaga 
in Costa del SoL 
"It was a wonderful experience 
for me and my family," Terrie 
said. "It increases understanding 
and appreciation of the diversity 
of the world." 
Terrie said participating in the 
Fulbright Grar.t was one of the 
most valuable tilings he has ever 
been able to do in his teaching 
career. 
Andrea Wood 
The BG News 
Several University students 
are extending learning far 
beyond the classroom. 
Members of the International 
Perspectives on Women class 
will present artwork, poetry and 
other expressions by and about 
women in the Third World today 
in the Amani Room of the Com- 
mons at 7 p.m. 
All IS members of the class 
were involved in the planning 
of Women's Voices: Global Di- 
sharmony. The students said they 
learned the significance of the 
issues they studied this semes- 
ter, and they said they were ex- 
cited about being able to share 
their knowledge with the Univer- 
sity community. 
The event features several 
special guests. Students Daniel 
Gray Kontar and Joy Mulholland 
collaborated on the award- 
winning book titled A Question of 
Sisterhood and will be reading 
some of their own work. 
Music major and national a- 
ward winner Jenece Gerber will 
be performing a piece address- 
ing the issue of infanticide. Terre 
Holmes, a poet and theater 
major, will be reading poetry, as 
will Ester Carr. 
"I think it's important as Amer- 
icans to know that there are other 
voices just as significant as 
ours," pre-law major Lorraine 
Shotosaid. 
"We are being their mouth- 
piece, so other people can hear," 
Spanish major Allison Hansen 
said. "It shows that they really 
aren't so far away." 
The class addressed many is- 
sues facing women in less- 
developed countries. Some of the 
topics were education, the econ- 
omy,  politics,  sex,  family  and 
work. Students also discussed 
exploitation of women by multi- 
national corporations, the grow- 
ing female workforce and United 
States' Involvement with less- 
developed nations. 
"We need to take off the blin- 
ders and see the ugliness," said 
Lorna Gonsalves-Pinto, an ethnic 
studies professor working with 
the students. "There are lots of 
uncomfortable issues which need 
to be addressed." 
Gonsalves-Pinto said some is- 
sues may be easier to ignore than 
discuss because they sometimes 
make people uncomfortable. She 
said there have been gains in the 
struggle of women in less- 
developed nations, 
"It's important to hear the 
voices from the Third World 
women's perspective." said 
Wendy Fournier, a participant 
and Spanish major. 
BGSUto host annual pageant 
Lindsey Krout 
The BG News 
The University's 22nd annual Miss Bronze 
Contest, which celebrates the inner beauty 
of women of color, will take place Saturday 
at 7 p.m. in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of 
the University Union. It is sponsored by Phi 
Beta Sigma. 
Ed Long, president of the National Pan- 
Hellenic Council and vice president for Phi 
Beta Sigma, said the contest is based on tal- 
ent. Contestants are judged by poise, cogni- 
tive ability, and are asked to answer ques- 
tions as part of the contest. Contestants are 
chosen by auditions. 
"This contest was started in 1974 to give 
women of color a contest to focus on inner 
beauty," Long said. "It is also a reunion for 
the alumni, and gives a connection with the 
alumni." 
Vanya Jones, a junior athletic training 
major, was last year's winner. She expressed 
her pleasure at being chosen the winner. 
"My first reaction was shock," Jones said. 
"It was a real honor, a real pleasure." 
Jones performed a poem she wrote titled, 
"Wealth of the World." She said she prac- 
ticed for three months prior to the contest. 
Ron Conway, an instructor of computer 
science, will be a Judge at this year's pag- 
eant. He said there are many benefits of a 
contest such as the Miss Bronze Pageant. 
"I think the young ladies are developing 
comraderle and friendships that will last a 
long time," he said. "Miss Bronze will reap 
other benefits such as making public ap- 
pearances." 
Dinner to unify sorority sisters 
Genell Pavelich 
The BG News 
Members of one sorority will 
be getting together with sisters 
from various other Ohio chapters 
of their organization this week- 
end at the University as part of 
the Alpha Omicron Pi's first Ohio 
State Day. 
Fourty-seven Alpha Omicron 
Pi chapter members from Ohio 
University, Miami University, 
Ohio Northern University and 
the University of Toledo will at- 
tend this weekend, along with the 
93 members of the University's 
chapter. 
Karen Pichler, vice president 
for administration of Alpha Omi- 
cron Pi, said this weekend should 
be a good experience for the par- 
ticipants. 
"We wanted the opportunity to 
get to know the members from 
the other chapters of Alpha Omi- 
cron Pi since we experience a 
bond as sisters," she said. "We 
can- also leam how they run 
things and get ideas for our own 
chapter." 
The chapter will be hosting a 
charity spaghetti dinner on Sat- 
urday at 5:30 p.m. and those at- 
tending the dinner will donate $2. 
Tk) things you cant afford to miss. 
Macintosh Performs 6115 w/CD 
8 MB RAM/350 MB bard drive, CD-ROM drive, 
15" color display, keyboard, mouse and all Ibe 
softwareyoure likely to need 
PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS. 
Being astudent is hard. So we 
• 
have made buying a Macintosh 
easy. So easy, in fact, that prices on 
Macintosh personal computers are 
now even lower than their already 
low student prices. And with the 
Apple*Computer Loan and 90-Day 
Deferred Payment Plan, you can 
take home a Mac" without having 
to make a single payment for up 
to 90 days. Which means you can 
also take home the power to make 
any students life easier. The power 
tobeyourbesf Appfe» 
You can pick up a price list inside the door, first floor Hayes Hall then 
call 372-7724 for a sales appointment. 
Nation 
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Rescue workers find 
unidentified infant 
Lonlne Lawson 
The Associated Press 
OKLAHOMA CITY - Unidentified in death 
even by sex, the baby who was carried from the 
smoking ruins of the federal building in a pho- 
tograph displayed on front pages around the 
world ended up as just another of the bombing's 
victims. 
The child was pronounced dead by emergency 
medical technicians, said firefighter Chris 
Fields, whose attempt to rescue the baby was 
captured by an amateur photographer and 
transmitted worldwide by The Associated Press. 
The photographer, bank clerk Charles H. 
Porter IV, figured when he first heard the ex- 
plosion that demolition crews were tearing 
down a building and he'd have a chance to snap 
some neat amateur photos with his camera. 
policeman carrying a baby up from the smoking 
ruins of a federal building ravaged by a car 
bomb explosion. 
The policeman, Sgt. John Avera, handed the 
limp, bleeding baby to Fields as Porter snapped 
away. 
If s unclear exactly when the youngster died. 
Fields said emergency medical workers pro- 
nounced the child dead on arrival. 
The child was believed to have been in a 
government day care center on the second floor 
of the building. Neither the center's operator 
nor a worker could identify the child from the 
photos. 
Fields estimated the child was 6 months to 9 
months old, but said he couldn't tell if the baby 
was a boy or a girl 
"Its little face was covered in insulation and 
dust," Fields said. "I couldn't tell if the skull was 
Instead, five minutes later, he came upon a      cracked, the head was cut open." 
LATINO ISSUES CONFERENCE 
"The Inclusive Discourse of the 21st Century" 
tt Bowling Green State University April 21-22,1995 t! 
"As we approach the 21st century, one major echo is beginning to 
resound through the land... "The Hispanicsl Latinos will be the largest 
ethnic group in the country." We hope to dialogue extensively on this 
topic and invite you to join us in our educational journey as we continue 
to edify a less exclusive universe of discourse." 
•-Latino Issues Conference Steering Committee 
Keynote Speakers: 
Felix Padilla, Sociologist 
Northeastern University, 
Boston, MA 
Victor Hernandez Cruz, Poet 
Aguas Buenas, Puerto Rico 
The Latino Issues Conference is Free of Charge and Open to the Public 
Conference Sponsors: 
• Office of Multicultural Affairs 
• Latino Student Union 
• Black Student Union 
• JUNTOS 
• Latino Networking Committee 
Romance Languages Department 
Image of Northwest Ohio 
Department of Women's Studies 
Latino Alumni Society 
BOMBING  
Continued from page one. 
was rented April 17, packed with 
fuel-and-f ertillzer explosives and 
parked outside the office build- 
ing, where the blast tore away 
half the structure and blew a 
crater 8 feet deep and 30 feet 
across. 
An axle thought to have come 
from the vehicle was found about 
two blocks away, said a police 
source who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. Major auto parts are 
marked with an ID number to 
thwart thieves. Two years ago, 
the vehicle ID number on a piece 
of axle enabled investigators to 
break the World Trade Center 
bombing case. 
A federal law enforcement 
official, demanding anonymity, 
said investigators believe the 
truck was rented in Kansas and 
are checking fertilizer dealers in 
that state to try to trace the fer- 
tilizer used in the bomb. 
Dave Russell, a Ryder Truck 
Rental official, said the FBI had 
contacted his' company about a 
truck rented from Elliott's Body 
Shop In Junction City, Kan., 
about 270 miles north of Okla- 
homa City. Russell said he could 
not comment further. 
In Junction City, Sheriff BUI 
Deppish said the FBI sent an art- 
ist to talk to witnesses for a de- 
scription of the wanted men. 
In Washington, Attorney Gen- 
eral Janet Reno announced a $2 
million reward for information 
leading to arrests in the case. 
CNN reported that three men 
were arrested - two in Dallas, 
one in Oklahoma City - on immi- 
gration charges and were being 
questioned in the bombing. The 
men had stopped to ask an Okla- 
homa Highway Patrol officer for 
directions Wednesday, and the 
officer was suspicious enough to 
write down their car's license 
plate number - which turned out 
to be registered to a rental car 
and not the vehicle they were 
driving, the network said. 
However, an official at the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service in Washington denied 
INS had anyone in custody in 
Dallas or Oklahoma City. 
As for the man taken into cus- 
tody in London, he was detained 
because he had "some incrimin- 
ating stuff in his baggage" that 
apparently escaped notice at the 
airport in Chicago, said a U.S. 
counter-terrorism official who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 
Italian officials said the three 
duffel bags contained electrical 
tape, silicone, a hammer, 
tweezers and a photo album with 
pictures of missiles and other 
weapons. One of the bags con- 
tained a luggage tag bearing the 
handwritten name Abrahlm Ah- 
mad and an Oklahoma City ad- 
dress. 
SKATING 
Continued from page one. 
said Bud Lane, creator of props 
and special effects. 
"Ernie was very dedicated to 
the show. He continued working 
for the show even after he re- 
tired and moved to Florida," he 
said. "Dedicating this show to 
Emie recognizes all his years of 
effort to make every Ice Horizon 
show the best He was very 
meticulous to do everything 
right" 
"When creating props and put- 
ting things together, Ernie made 
sure everything was glued and 
nailed together because it would 
not hold without the other," said 
Dick Powers, show chairman. 
"Ernie Hamilton was a very ac- 
tive part of every Ice Horizon 
show," Powers said "Ernie was 
one of the instigators who 
brought tri-stote and regional 
competitions to Bowling Green." 
Tickets for the show can still 
be purchased at the Ice Arena 
ticket office from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
today and Saturday from 12 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. Tickets are $10 for 
reserved seats and $7 for general 
admission. University students 
can charge their tickets to the 
Bursar Office. For more infor- 
mation call Ice Horizons at 
372-9200. 
"It's going to be a great one-of- 
a-kind show," Cadden said. "It's 
one of the best ice skating shows 
in the country." 
We care about the Water You Drink 
O Unique 8-sUge R.O. 
purification process 
O Self-Serve; you fill your 
own clean bottle 
O Open 24 hours a day 
O Computer monitoied 
safety shut-down system 
O Tested by the State- 
ONAMA approved 
O Just 25* a gallon 
O Serviced and sanitized 
daUy 
WATERMIU EXPRESS removes il present: 
Herbicides, Nitrates, Chemicals, Fertilizers, InsecDcidos, Chlorine. Radon, Rust. 
Bacteria, Arsenic, Detergents. Mercury, THM's. PCB's, Asbestos, Sediment. 
Lead, Spores, Algae, Viruses, Sodium, Cysts, Foul Odor and other Impurities 
TRY WATERMILL EXPRESS^ 
989 S. Main, (next to Paglai's) Bowling Green 
1058 N. Main, (in front of T.C.B.Y) Bowling Green Mi-null. Fxprpss 
DRY DOCK 
PRESENTS 
" An End of the Year 
REGGAE Jam" 
^F   N        u/fth Dougie Simpson 
rfe Mega Fresh Posse 
Friday, April 21,1995 
8:00 p.m. -12 midnight 
in 
•The Galley" 
(Bottom of Harshman Quadrangle) 
This "Jam" is absolutely FREE1 
c^^   Come out and get your groove on! 
There will be free food and beverages. 
Door prizes will be given to every 20th person in attendance. 
We'll be looking 4 U! 
The BG News 
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Football team 'springs' into action 
Scott Brown 
The BG News 
Bowling   Green  coach  Gary 
' Blackney stopped short of issue- 
ing a campus-wide All Points Bul- 
letin    looking 
'for    wide 
receivers. 
But  he   was 
' close. 
The    wide 
' receiver   posi- 
tion has been 
'the main focus 
Tor   Blackney 
' and the rest of .,. 
'the    Falcon Blackne>' 
football team so far this spring as 
they run through drills in prep- 
aration for the Saturday's annual 
Wide receiver slots are height of concern for Falcons 
Brown and Orange game (1 p.m., 
Doyt Perry Stadium). 
A total of 13 starters will re- 
turn to suit up for the Falcons 
this fall, including nearly the en- 
tire offensive line and backfield. 
But at wideout, BG was hit hard 
by graduation with the losses of 
All-MAC performers Rameir 
Martin and Ronnie Redd, 
So Blackney and his staff is 
concentrating on finding some- 
body - anybody - for third-year 
starting quarterback Ryan 
Henry to rely on during the 
season. 
"My first area of concern is 
wide receiver," said  the  fifth- 
year returning coach. "Every 
other position is solid and we 
have depth. 
"The one big question mark 
that we still haven't answered 
coming out of spring ball is, 'Who 
is Ryan Henry going to throw the 
ball to?' We have the best quar- 
terback around, a line to protect 
him and guys for him to hand the 
ball off to. We just have to find 
guys to line up outside and catch 
the ball." 
The apparent answer to one of 
the spots is junior Mark Dun- 
away, last season's third-string 
quarterback. Blackney has 
moved him to one wideout posi- 
tion, and all indications are 
through the first spring drills 
that Blackney's "Great Experi- 
ment" is going to work. 
"Mark can help us out there," 
Blackney said. "He's tall, he's 
rangy, he runs well. Having 
played the quarterback position, 
he has good football intelligence. 
He can understand coverages 
and adjust en route. 
"But somebody else has to step 
up." 
Daun'te Anderson, a letter 
winner from last season, blew out 
his knee in one spring drill and is 
most likely out for the season. 
Scott Thompson, a hopeful com- 
Baseball focuses on MAC 
John Boyle 
The BG News 
Wednesday's 10-9 non- 
conference loss against Ohio 
State doesn't worry head coach 
Danny Schmiiz. BG, 10-2 in the 
Mid-American Conference, is 
more concerned about league 
play. 
"We played pretty good," 
Schmitz said. "We had them 
and let it get away from us. But 
we're not gonna lose any sleep 
over it." 
In fact, the Falcons held a 9-8 
lead entering the bottom of the 
ninth inning against the Buck- 
eyes, but OSU countered with 
two runs in the bottom half of 
the inning against Andy Tracy. 
The Bucks tied the game at 
9-9 after Tracy gave up a lea- 
doff double and two wild pitch- 
es. Pinch-hitter Alex Eckelman 
singled and Chris Williams, 
who was 4-5 with three runs 
scored, doubled him home with 
the winning run. 
Tracy was saddled with the 
1., loss'after giving up three hits 
and two runs in just 1/3 of an 
inning. 
After both teams traded 
three-run first innings, BG e- 
rupted for four runs in the top 
of the third inning. Tracy 
walked and advanced to second 
on Jerome Kynard's single. 
Two outs later, second base- 
man Mark Tomallo singled 
home Tracy to tie the game at 
4-4. Catcher Cory Miller then 
drove OSU starter, Gary Frag- 
le's pitch over the wall for a 
three-run homer and 8-4 BG 
lead. 
But the Buckeyes returned 
the favor with three runs in the 
fifth and one in the eighth be- 
fore the ninth inning rally. 
Ron Nelson retired the last 
two Falcons to earn the victory, 
his first of the season. 
BG, 18-11 overall and 10-2 in 
the MAC, hosts Eastern Michi- 
gan this weekend in an away 
series. The four-game series 
was originally scheduled for 
Ypsilanti, Mich, but was res- 
cheduled for Steller Field last 
week. 
EMU, 12-20 overall and 8-5 in 
the MAC, boast the MAC's 
pitcher and hitter of the week 
entering the weekend series. 
The BG Newfc/Roil Wcllznrr 
The Bowling Green baseball team hosts Eastern Michigan this 
weekend In a rescheduled pair of doublebeaders. 
Sophomore Ben Simon threw 
a pair of complete-game victor- 
ies last week against Toledo 
and Ohio. Simon gave up just 
one earned run in 14 innings. 
"I know they're on a hot 
streak," Schmitz said. "They 
really play a tough pre- 
conference schedule. They 
play some good teams." 
BOWL-N-GUEEIMJKKY 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 
Roast turkey w/ dressing 
Prime rib 
Hot chicken salad 
Baked potatoes w/cheese 
sauce & broccoli 
Inch  scrambled eggs, hash browns, bacon 
llulchcss potatoes, mashed potatoes w/gravy 
Also hot apple crisp, cakes, and full salad liar. 
OPEN 11AM-2PM 
$7.25      Adults 
$6.05      StudcnLs/ScnIor Citizens 
$3.75      Children 4-12 
children 3 and under free 
All Student Meal Cards accepted 
California and the 
March 19 through May 28 
120 •Magt photographs of the American Wsst from tho late 1930s. 
The Toledo Museum af Art 
2445 Monrac St, one Mode ofTI-75 (419) M3-7tM4~>r 
"""■wac IS? ttsss 
great scores... 
<3I£ 
<33EJ> 
cflSft 
Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep study 
where you need It most 
We'll show you the 
proven skills and test- 
taking techniques that 
help you get a higher 
score. 
great skills... 
Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of test prep 
tools available. From videos to software to virtual 
reality practice tests with computerized analysis to 
great teachers who really care, nobody offers you 
more ways to practice. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
get a higher score 
KAPLAN 
TAKE 
%ME OUT! 
For Secretaries Day 
April 26 
Send the FTD 
Time Finder1" 
Bouquet 
It only takes a minute to 
make someone Feel special 
with flowers! 
Our Hands 
Move Hearts' 
JXVUX'AJ   Garden Center sfi-easi 
VJ ~ (auneendolSouihCcaefle) 
HOURS: Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 6; Sot. 8 to 4; Sun. Noon to 4 
ing off the track team, broke his 
foot and is out for the remainder 
of spring. 
Thompson will be back for the 
fall, when he will join freshman 
Mike Saneholtz, a Bowling Green 
native, and Eric St arks as the 
most likely candidates. 
Whomever the wideouts will 
be, they will be receiving passes 
from the top signal caller in the 
MAC. Henry had offseason back 
surgery and has been held out of 
contact in the spring, but Black- 
ney is pleased with his progress 
and says that he'll be "as pain 
free as ever." 
Henry will be the first signal 
caller in Saturday's scrimmage, 
then give way to Bob Niemet be- 
hind center. Niemet, the pitcher 
for the baseball team, has had 
what Blackey terms "an out- 
standing spring." 
"Bob Niemet has just 
flowered," the coach said. "He's 
just grown and matured. He's 
probably the most improved 
player on the team." 
Behind the quarterback are 
five returners to run the ball, in- 
cluding Courtney Davis, Darius 
Card and Michael Parker. Davis 
has also seen some time at 
wideout, but the rushing attack 
for the Falcons could prove to be 
the best in Blackney's tenure. 
See SPRING, pages. 
Softball team 
heads to WMU 
Pat Murphy 
The BC News 
The BG Softball team is 4-6 in 
the Mid-American Conference 
after its first 10 league games. 
The Falcons have 22 more 
chances to improve on their 
eighth place standing and move 
into the top four teams which ad- 
vance to the MAC Tournament. 
"Obviously, we are not where 
we want to be," BG head coach 
Rachel Miller-Keif said. "This 
weekend is huge for us." 
BG squares off against third 
place Western Michigan in Ka- 
lamazoo this weekend. The Bron- 
cos come in with a 21-12 overall 
record and 10-6 in the MAC good 
for third place. Bronco head 
coach Kim Worden led WMU to a 
third place finish a year ago, one 
spot ahead of BG. 
"We are definitely still in the 
race," Miller-Reif said. 
WMU is lead at the plate by 
three seniors. All three hit over 
.300 last year: Joy Kroemer hit 
.326 last year with 28 RBI, Ste- 
phanie Henderson hit .432 and 
drove in 29 runs while Carolyn 
Shanks hit .359. Sophomore hur- 
ler Angie Rosich won 16 games 
as a freshman with a 2.36 earned 
run average. 
"They're going to swing the 
bat," Miller-Reif said. "We just 
need to play good defensive 
ball." 
Henderson and Kroemer were 
both named to the All-MAC First 
Team in 1994. Henderson led the 
conference last year with her 
.432 average, the only player in 
the MAC to hit over .400. The 
Broncos were third in the MAC in 
team batting hitting a combined 
.293. 
Miller-Reif plans to start 
senior pitcher Lisa Mountjoy in 
the opening game Friday. Mount- 
joy owns a miniscule 1.93 ERA 
and has a team high 12 wins. She 
has already pitched 196.0 Innings 
after throwing just 140.1 innings 
a year ago. 
"Mountjoy is definitely our 
bread and butter," Miller-Reif 
said. "She has to keep the hitters 
off balance by changing speeds. 
That is the key to her success." 
The Falcons must take the 
offense back to the Broncos. 
Preferred Properties 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
530 S. MAPLE ST. 352-9378 
Leasing Summer & Fall 
Fox Run 
Haven House Monor 
Piedmont 
3irchujood Ploce 
Mini Mali 
Small Buildings 
Frontier Housing 
Houses 
All residents receive a membership to 
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA 
(In door hea ted swimming pool, sauna. Hydra - Spa Whirlpool. 
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room and 
shower facilities.) 
All Videos Previously Viewedl All Videos Guaranteed! 
140 E. Wooster • 354-5283 • Call for Details! 
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Golfers head to Kepler Invite 
Brunsink hopes team will build on recent positive finishes 
Christian Pelutl 
The BC News 
Hie Bowling Green men's golf 
team is looking to build on the 
positives from last weekend's 
Impressive final two rounds this 
weekend at the Kepler Intercol- 
legiate Golf Tournament in 
Columbus. 
The Falcons finished 14th out 
of 16 teams last weekend at the 
Legends of Indiana tournament 
in Franklin, IN, but shot rounds 
of 297 and 298 to end strong. 
The Kepler Intercollegiate will 
feature teams from the Big Ten 
and the Mid American Confer- 
ence, which BG head coach Todd 
Brunsink thinks is less than 
average this season. 
"The MAC is not real strong 
this year aside from Ball State 
and Kent State," Brunsink said. 
"The Big Ten, though is very 
strong and we hope to slide by a 
few of those teams this week- 
end." 
In order to pass those Big Ten 
teams on the scoresheet, Brun- 
sink will have to receive some of 
the same performances that 
were turned in last weekend in 
Franklin. 
Sophomore Jason Carbone shot 
a two-under 70 in the second 
lound, while senior Jeff Cashell 
fired a three-under 69. That was 
the first time this season the 
team has put together two sub- 
par rounds in one tournament. 
Round totals of low 290s will be 
needed to make further strides 
against the top teams. 
"We hope those performances 
OS U looking for coach 
Fledging hockey program searching for guidance 
The Associated Press 
ORONO, Maine - Ohio State's 
sagging hockey program needs a 
new coach, and 
the man who 
led the Univer- 
sity of Maine to 
a national title 
in 1993 has 
been inter- 
viewed for the 
Job. 
Shawn 
Walsh, who 
also   led   the 
UMalne Black Bears to the 
NCAA final four this year, is re- 
portedly one of five candidates 
contacted by Ohio State. 
"We know he was inter- 
viewed," said UMaine's acting 
athletic director, Walter Abbott. 
He said Ohio State asked for 
permission to approach Walsh 
and "I would assume he's on their 
short list." 
Two of the five candidates are 
to return to Columbus, Ohio, for 
second interviews, according to 
newspaper reports. 
Walsh, now in his 11th season 
at Maine, earns $74,650 a year as 
coach. Ohio State is prepared to 
offer as much as $80,000 to the 
right candidate, said the Athlet- 
ics Director, Andy Geiger. 
Ohio State's Division I team is 
in the Central Collegiate Hockey 
Association. It has nine straight 
losing seasons and a 19-82-9 re- 
cord over the last three seasons. 
Ohio State decided not to renew 
the contract of coach Jerry 
Welsh. 
Maine's team exceeded expec- 
tations this season and went to 
the NCAA final four, but lost the 
title game to Boston University 
6-2. It followed a disappointing 
1993-94 season for Maine. 
The other coaches considered 
for the Ohio State job include 
Rick Comley of Northern Michi- 
gan, Bruce Delventhal of Union 
College in New York, Gino Gas- 
parini, former coach at North 
Dakota, and John Markell, Ohio 
State's interim coach. 
■■^'- •*$*•- -* 
TRESSED OUT 
ANGRY AT A RO< 
FINALS 
KMATi? 
Take out your frustrations by challenging your roommate, 
a noisy neighbor, or your significant other to 
a Bungle Run, Roommate Joust, or the Velcro Olympics. 
Tuesday, April 25th, 
12-4 at the Union Oval 
S2 charge for all events or 
75c for one event 
For more info, call the 
office at 2-7164 or 2-2343 
A New line of Specialty Pizzas Loaded with More Cheese and More Toppings! 
SUPREME! 
SUPREME! 
Pcppcroni. 
Bct'f loppiiiR. 
luliun M>lc Sausage. 
\fiishnxmis. 
Orcvn Pepper 
A Onion 
sm 
ANY 1 MEDIUM PIZZA AMY 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS 
DELI ST/LEI served cold I 
VEGGIE • ITALIAN • HAM & CHEESE 
OVEN BAKED (served hot) 
SUPREME • MEATSA • CHEESER • PEPPERONI • VEGGIE 
'.* | -« raw I«%CHKK0l    I 
$122.9 
,SMflLL 
■PIZZAS 
l«i«».«ai»iC|«llll> 
UARGEPCZfl"     I 
ran c«« mt nw enact a 
UTITIfTM 
1T0PPWG 
,   if)UttfeCBmrr_ • |.<gl^&«MW_ ' |. j'_TT"_ ' I. QMPSFSFL ' 
112 S. Mercer B.G. 
Open late finals week! 354-6500 NOW DELIVERING? IVI "TDAT AfTlft * CO tJ* 
will carry the team into Colum- 
bus," Brunsink said. 
The format for the Kepler 
Intercollegiate Is three rounds 
played on three separate days, 
beginning Friday. Brunsink en- 
joys the change and thinks it 
should translate into lower 
scores. 
"[The format] allows for more 
practice time before and after 
rounds. That is particularly an 
advantage considering the 
weather we have been having 
here of late," Brunsink said. 
SPRING 
Continued from page 7. 
On the defensive side of the 
ball, six starters return, includ- 
ing five of the front seven. 
"Our defensive line has the po- 
tential to be as good as it's ever 
been with the experience we 
have," Blackney said. "In the 
secondary, it's a little bit 
different. We have some experi- 
ence, but depth is a critical prob- 
lem." 
The team has been running 
spring drills since March 29. 
Blackney has been pleased so far 
with the squad's development. 
"In a lot of areas, it has gone 
extremely well," Blackney said. 
"Spring is a time where your ob- 
jective is to spend a lot of time 
with individual players on fun- 
damentals and things that are ba- 
sic to football. "Right now, we're 
farther along in more areas then 
we have been in the past." 
The first day for fall practice is 
Aug. 7. 
Tennis team 
heads down 
stretch run 
Jeremy Yohe 
The BG News 
From here on out, the re- 
maining matches only get 
tougher for Bowling Green's 
men's tennis team. 
Two more league matches 
remain on the schedule before 
tournament play begins. The 
Falcons must first face 
Western Michigan today in 
Kalamazoo. The match is 
slated to start at 3:00 p.m. 
On Saturday the team will 
make an excursion to Muncie, 
Ind., and square-off against 
Ball State - first-place finish- 
ers in the Mid-American Con- 
ference for 11 years running. 
BSU is currently tied for 1st 
with Miami (Ohio) with a 
league record of 4-0. 
So far in league action, BG 
has rung-up a 3-1 mark. Their 
lone loss was to Miami. Last 
year the Falcons' finished 4-2 
in the conference, dropping 
matches to BSU and Miami. 
Bowling Green's overall re- 
cord stands at 10-9. 
"Everyone will have to play 
their best, and we will need 
for a couple of breaks to go 
our way in order to win," head 
coach Dave Morin explained 
about the difficulty in winning 
Saturday's match. 
"It's possible that Bn" State 
may have a let-down because 
they face Miami of Ohio the 
day before," Morin added. 
BG has performed well 
against stronger opponents 
this season, dropping 4-3 
matches to the likes of Ohio 
State, Purdue and Cincinnati. 
Many of the matches were 
pushed to tiebreakers, where 
BG eventually lost. 
"It all comes down to the 
mental part of the game, and 
the guys just have to get past 
this point," Morin said. 
But before the Falcons get 
psyched up to play Saturday's 
match, their attention will 
have to focus on WMU. 
Morin would like to see a 
larger margin of victory than 
just winning 4-3 in order for a 
better seeding at the MAC 
tourney. 
"They should be favored in 
the No. 1 singles and doubles, 
but we are slightly better in 
the rest of the positions," 
Morin said. 
"We would be happy with a 
win, but I would be disap- 
pointed if we don't win 6-1 or 
S-2," he added. 
Western's feature player is 
Dave Gennero. He plays in the 
No. 1 singles slot and also 
teams up with Kevin Reed to 
form the ISth ranked No. 1 
doubles team in their region. 
fl\y8nm ooo 
starts with a professional 
management team! 
Make your search easy with Newlove Rentals: 
Special Benefits: 
• No parental guarantee 
• Professional Management 
• Full lime maintenance service 
• Recyclable bins available 
Check out these apartments: 
228 S. College 
801 Fifth St. 
309 High St. 
803 Fifth St. 
824 Sixth St. 
Stop by our only office at 328 S. Main and 
pick up our weekly updated rental brochure 
725 Ninth St. 
114 1/2 S. Main 
117 1/2 N. Main 
125 & 131 Clay St. 
DON! 
COOK .... 
Our family packs serve up to 3 to 5 Heads 
WING&  [WING & 
MEXICi|MLie!ZZA 
0 18 Wings=0 
SALAD&JWING & 
SANDWICH [SANDWICH 
$19S5\ $19.95\$19.95\$19.95 
' Sandwhlch choices: 1/4lb Burger-On-Weck Chlcken-On-WecK Beef-On-Weck Tuna-OnWeck Fish-On-Wsck 
Call 353-BWWW 176 E. Wooster 
■B -■■^—-- 
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Baseball ready 
to open season 
AP Phete/Peter Coin rovt 
"Cincinnati Reds manager Davey Johnson plays catch with a player be- 
fore Wednesday's exhibition against the Philadelphia Phillies. The 
Reds open their season this Wednesday at home against the Chicago 
Cubs. 
Ben Walker 
The Associated Press 
The Montreal Expos, led by 
Marquis Grissom and Larry 
Walker, were the top team in 
baseball last summer. Bo Jack- 
son was a star attraction in the 
majors, Michael Jordan was the 
best draw in the minors. 
Beginning Tuesday night, 
baseball starts trying to make its 
biggest comeback since the New 
York Mets rallied in the 10th in- 
ning to beat the Boston Red Sox 
in Game 6 of the 1986 World Se- 
ries. 
"Welcome to the Show" is the 
sport's new slogan, and fans will 
be asked to return, as if all is for- 
given after a strike that robbed 
them of record chases, wrecked 
the World Series and ruined the 
spring with replacement ball. 
What they'll find, along with 
free tickets, half-price food and 
plenty of autographs is a game 
full of changes. 
Five of the last seven World 
Series MVPs have moved on - 
Orel Hershiser, Dave Stewart 
and Pat Borders have signed with 
new teams, Jack Morris has re- 
tired and Frank Viola is in limbo. 
The last two AL Cy Young win- 
ners - David Cone and Jack 
McDowell - have been traded. 
Four league MVPs - Jose Can- 
seco, Terry Pendleton, Andre 
Dawson and Kevin Mitchell have 
switched clubs. 
More than one-tenth of the 
major leaguers have moved since 
anyone last threw a pitch that 
mattered. There was a 12-player 
trade between the Houston As- 
tros and San Diego Padres, the 
largest swap in 37 years, and a 
recent weekend in which nearly 
100 players changed clubs. 
Cal Ripken remained one of the 
few constants, entering the 
season 121 games short of Lou 
Gehrig's record string of 2,130. 
Falcons select 
1995 captains 
The BC News 
In a vote of the members of 
the 1995 Falcon football team, 
seniors Greg Cepek, Cal 
Bowers and Jason Woullard 
have been selected as the BG 
squad's tri-captains. 
Cepek started all 11 games 
for the Falcons last year at the 
defensive end position, where 
he will play again this year. 
The Westerville, Ohio, native 
finished fifth on the team in 
tackles with 59. He rounded 
out his successful '94 cam- 
paign by being selected as a 
member of the first team All 
Mid-American Conference. 
Bowers, from Auburn, Ind., 
attended DeKalb High School 
before showing up at BG. He 
is the Falcons' most experi- 
enced offensive lineman, re- 
turning with 29 starts. Bowers 
started all 11 games last 
season at center, where he is 
expected to' start again this 
season. He helped the Falcon 
offense to a record-breaking 
1994 campaign in which BG 
set a school and MAC mark for 
points scored. 
Woullard, who attended 
Washington High School in 
Massillon, Ohio, is the top re- 
turning player on the defen- 
sive side of the ball in terms of 
games played. The outside 
linebacker has been second on 
the team in tackles the last 
two seasons behind two-time 
MAC Defensive Player of the 
Year Vince Palko. Woullard 
recorded 86 tackles in "94 and 
chalked up 90 as a sophomore. 
He was moved to outside line- 
backer, from the Inside posi- 
tion, for the final three games 
of the '94 season. 
Classifieds 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
•AFRICAN PEOPLES ASSOCIATION■ 
APAGonera* Meeting 
Saturday. April 22 
4pjn. 
Tart Room. University Union 
End olthe Year Wop-up and Elections 
All are welcome 
■AFRICAN PEOPLES ASSOCIATION* 
Anen[ion Graduate Students' 
Ware going to see THE TOLEDO MUDHENS 
Sunday. April 23, 1995. 2 00 PM. Nad Skekion 
Stadium. All ockets ara BOX SEATS. For ticket 
information, cal 372-2426. 
Criminal Justice Summer Couraaa 
Introduction to Criminal Justice (CPJU 210). 
and Cnme Flicks (CRJU 395) are ottered dur- 
ing the six-week (arm (May 22 thru June 30). 
CRJU 210 (MTWR 1.-00-230) is a required 
course lor all CJ Majors. CRJU 395 (TR 
6:00PM -9:00PM) tins a CJ major core elective. 
Both couraaa ara open to all atudente. 
Question*? Call Tim Carter 372-0373. 
EVERYONE is invited to BG Hillel's 
CHOCOLATE Passover Seder 
The Time: April 2lsl at 7 PM 
The Piace 313 Thuresn Ave. (UCF Bldg.) 
Contact: Melissa at 372-1516 lor more info. 
FALCONPALOOZA 
Musical FestvalChariry Event 
Whan: April 22 
Where Field between Student Service. A 
KrafaharOuad 
Many Bands Featured 
Free MUSIC Free FUN 
sponsored by 
MacWast. Kohl Hall. RSA. UAO 
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 lor into  
Show oil those shooting skilsl 
It's a 3-pt and alam dunkconteal 
Tuaaday April 25 9pm 
Anderson Arana 
cash prlieewi be awarded. 
Coma watch or play I 
Sign up in UAO office April 19-24 
Cal 2-7164 or 2-2343 lor more into. 
Woman's Voices Global Disharmony. 3rd 
World Woman's Struggles A Triumphs. Friday 
April 21 at 7pm in the Amani Room in the 
Union. 
STRESSED OUT* 
come out to the UNION OVAL 
tor 
BUNGEE CORD run. 
roommate JOUSTING. 
VELCRO Olympics 
Apr. 25 horn 13-4, 
S2.0O tor all 3 evanta/t.75 per event 
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for into 
sponsored by UAO  
LOST & FOUND 
Black w/brown kitten lost/stolen from lot be- 
tween Ridge A Pike' St. Owners despondent. 
Call 353-6523. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Pregnant? We can help. Free and confidential 
pregnancy test, support, and Information. BG 
Pregnancy Center. Call 354-HOPE 
Raven Entertainment mobile DJ service. Can 
play at your weddings, parties, or dances. Cal 
354-6419 ask for Nate.  
SKYDIVING CLASSES staring Apr. 1st Stu- 
dent and group discounts. Visa and MrC ac- 
cepted. 10 minutes from BGSU campus. SKY- 
DIVE BG. 352-5200. 
PERSONALS 
ALPHA CHI OH EGA 
'BASH AT THE BEACH1 
Friday, April 21 
4 |ust a typical day at the beachl 
IMSORORITYRUSHIII 
INFO NIGHT 
WED APR. 26 
8:15 PM 
UNION ALUMNI RM 
III SORORITY RU9HIII 
COUPON 
PIZZA 
Add Breadsticks $1.95 
OPEN FOR 
&SUN. l-'lZZCl      mam, 
Coupon Expires 4/30/95     | 
352-5166 i 
FOR FREE DELIVERY    _ 
VDTLD BLST PIZZA •BGSUt   B «  SJSJ   SJSJ  (/ 
ATTENTION 
f International Travelers 
^T Call us firsi for the lowest 
f00^   i^rmskmal rates to most 
wori-d destinations 
Book rlov/ytow Rates going 
fast for summer travel 
Discounts! Student Rates! 
352-1571 
Woodland Mall 
And they BEO for MORE' 
ALPHA CM OMEGA 
BETA 500 
212121212121 
-MEREOTTHHRABAK' 
is21TO0AYI 
21 21 21 21 21 21 
R U Driving home this summer 
10 MINNEAPOLIS. MN7 
Wanna share gas & earn extra t$$? 
Cal 372-1967 or leave message. 
•John Gil" 
You ve made it through individuals: 
you've made it through groups: 
But. Do you have what it takes to be a 
BROTHER? 
Well find out at Initiation. 
Good Luck, Your Secret Bigs are behind youl 
'Delta Sigma PI* 
"Phi Eta Sigma' 
Hey new initiates - you can pick up your certifi- 
cates starting Mon. 4/17 at 550 Education 
Bldg. during normal operating hours. 
'Phi Eta Sigma" 
•Psychic Fair" Peychk Fair* 
Tarot readers, metaphyalcal curioe 
The Junction Sun. April 23rd. 11-7 
•Paychic Fair • Psychic Fair* 
AGD'AGD'AGD 
Congratulations 
Shannon MdMahon 
for your internship with 
Dateline NBC in New York 
this summer! 
BostofLuckl 
AGD'AGD'AGD 
AGO'AGO'AGO 
Congratulations 
Emily Lauer 
lor receiving your inlernahip at the 
LuDnzot Corporation 
this summer i 
Best of Luck | 
AGD'AGD'AGD 
AGD'AGD'AGD 
Congratulates 
Kelly Hepke 
NikkiSchulo 
Jen Green 
for Ming selected as 
PLUS Facilitator 
Great Jobll 
AGD'AGD'AGD 
Appreciate Meat... 
Animals have feelings, tool 
AXO • TRkCIA SAVARESE ' AXO 
Congrats on being in the TOP 10 
lor Outstanding Seniorl 
Youl alwaya be f 1 with us I 
AXO ' TRKU SAVARESE' AXO 
Beta The ta Pi 'Alpha XI Delta 
BRIAN AXE GET PSYCHED FOR 
FORMAL AND BETA 500 WE ARE 
GOING TO HAVE A BLAST 
THIS WEEKEND HONEYII CANT WAITI 
LOVE.CHRISTN 
Alpha XI Delta' Beta Thota Pi  
Congrat to the Promotions Team. Alcohol 
Team. A Sexual Violation Team for successful- 
ly competing STEP 1 training. You are all an 
asset to STEP 1. 
Delta Sigma PI 
Jaft. Good Luck 
At Initiation 
Delta Sigma PI 
From, Nathan 
DOEUROPE 
»238 ANYTIME! 
"CHEAP FARES WORLD.   j£* 
Call for free info, package 
AIRHfTCH 800- 326-2009 
ssrhitcrifrnetcon'i.corn 
Do you know where your BIG  MAC came 
from? 
Visit a local slaughter house today. 
Double Prints 
Free every day 
Packages Plus 352-1693 
FALCONPALOOZA 
Musical Festival/Charity Event 
When April 22 
Where:Fle4d between student eervtcee and 
KreieherOuad 
Many Bands Featured 
Free MUSIC Free FUN 
sponsored py 
MacWast, Kent Hall, RSA. UAO 
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 tor info 
Attention Studenta: 
II YOU have found s summer fob 
that la related to your Ms|or 
COME TO THE COOP OFFICE 
238 AD. Bldg. to register far 
a trss tranacrlpt notation. 
VERIFY YOUR SUMMER JOBI 
2-2451 details 
Delta Srgma Pi 
*LH'John Gil- 
Have a great time Saturday- 
I know youl do graatl I 
Your Big. Chriasy 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
To all pledgee, especially Cammie 
Don't screw up tomorrow 
or you will pewirh me next semester 
FINANCIAL AID 
Attention All Students 
Over $6 Billon In FREE Financial Aid 
ia now avail, (or students nauonwioo 
from private sector grams A scholarships 
All students are eligible regardless ol 
grades, income, or parent's income. For 
more into: 1 -800-263-6405 eil. F55444 
AXO'OX* AXO'OX 
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega 
congratulaleUllane Bruggeman 
on her lavaliering to 
Th.tsChi Matt Mylott! 
AXO'OX'AXO-OX 
a-.    Coot on page 10 
SHOWGIRLS 
OIL WRESTLING 
Thursday. April 20 
AMATEUR CONTEST 
S500 in Cash Prizes 
Wednesday, April 26 
MISS UAW NIGHT 
Monday. April 24 
FREE ADMISSION 
with this ad 
Excludes special events 
Your signature required 
Open til 4am 
every Thursday. Friday. & Saturday 
Is* J Ualv Ones     135 S Bvinc Rd • Toledo - S II 0074 
sign up , 
A 
P 
R 
I 
L 
&SLAM 
2 
5 
office 
April 19-24 CONTEST 
A 
N 
D 
E 
R 
S 
O 
N 
A 
R 
E 
N 
A 
CM 
SORORITY 
RUSH 
INFO 
NIGHT 
9:15 p-m. 
WEDNESDAY 
April 26 
Union 
Alumni Room 
"It's the end of the world as we 
know it..." 
DATE DASH 
ClMrilluti The BG News 
page ten Friday, April 21,1995 
Coot, from page 9 
(Or. 
GAMMA. 
sAdvocaSngMi 
Atahot) 
OngiauMan* ID the winners of »<t s«i. 
Sprk^BVee* Banner Contest: 
IMHw-IWUpiluii 
Snd MM* • Alpha Chi Omega 
3rd Place-Chi Omega 
AM B Ml KM who partdpatedl 
OOTT 555SS NOWM £«■ MS, 0a>- 
tooMM Tax, Repo'a. RECre. Your m To! 
Fra»(i)evjo-ae»-g778Eit H-20To lor current 
Ho»»muoMor««l—iiiwupoiiiiumi 
 far you 10 Ml mow?  
MTRAMURM. FALL PRACTCUMS: APPLI- 
CATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR 
PHACTCUMS (SMO AND RECREATION 
IMJORS) FOR FALL SEMESTER 1805. PICK 
UP APPLICATION N ISO FCLO HOUSE AND 
RETURN BY APR*. 21,1885.  
■ aadng mesa! ImWil lor you, tor tie animal 
your—ang, or she onvironrr-nl? 
UB.Mln.ry. 
Ml almost htm, tie day li Big- 
Meeson tor MM Skji 
 From Your Bsj Monica 
MUSCTHONII-April X 
Noon-SpmTnmiy 
Lmrted Math. 200 N. Summit 
t*OTKKn>o# looo Bno m uiic. 
ORDERYOUR 
04 BENEDETTO'S 
GRADUATION PARTY 
SUM AND TRAYS 
MOW 
WE DELIVER 
■MOM seNWRSI SENIORS! 
Don't torpM ID wow your photo proofa nun this 
yoor'i Sonlor Stndoll. Vim do Mari Alumni 
Center on Friday 4/21 from 1 to 4 pm or Mon 
day 4/24 from 1 to 4 pm to took them ovor and 
ordarl 
MMORSISENIORS!SINKMSI 
Donl tergal to view your photo proola from tvs 
yaar-a Santor Soundoll. Vim tia Mian Alumni 
Cantor en Friday 4/21 from 1 to 4 pm or Mon- 
day 4/24 from 1 to 4 pm to took flam ovor and 
ordarl  
Skj Kap • JannHar Hykaa • Sig Kap 
The aauers ol Sigma Kappa would like 
to congjraaAMa Jan Hykaa on nor raoani 
pinning to Ryan Honaymanol Alpha Sterna PI. 
fig Kap' Jannrtor Hykaa • Slg Kap 
Sigma Kappa 'Sigma Kappa 
CongraaJasona Taryn Savarda 
Skj Kap Sailer of the Waak tor 
dang a great |00 
aa Pledge Educatorl 
Sigma Kappa' Sterna Kappa 
Sigma Phi Epalton • Beta 25 ■ 
Good luck 
aisle weekend! 
-Katsna 
Sterna Phi Epalion • Beta 25 ■ 
STUDY ABROAD PRE-DEPARTURE 
ORENTATION SESSION 
Saturday. April 22,1945 
10.00 am-12 00 noon 
11048 Oftenhauer Waal 
»'you an aludying abroad this tummar, during 
tol aamaaar or during she igg6-BS acadamK 
yaar. claaaa anand tie above aaaaton. 
YOUR TIME 
Is Running 
Fall Leases 
are still 
available: 
• 2 bdrm - 2 bath 
• 1 bdrm 
Free Heat 
Free Campus Shuttle 
AlCin all Apartments 
Pool 
WINTHROP 
TERRACE 
352-9135 
Tha  KINOaopearmg  tonight at  EaayStraai 
Cato19«o»arlll. 
THE TME HAS COME. 
PREPARE TO RACE. 
THE GREEKS ARE HYPED 
FOR BETA DAYS. 
SO BEWARE LADIES. 
YOU CAN ONLY PLACE 
•CAUSE DELTA GAMMAS 
SET THE PACEII 
GOOD LUCK 
AT SETA 
DO'S 
Tuesday Tsiki 
Sexual Aaaaull Survivor Panal 
sharing thasrstorlee 
and dlacuaalng wayi ol 
protecting yourself. 
Apr, 21, tpm TaR Room 
UAO 
Want to haar the moai annoying aound 
aitiaworldr 
Ramambar Tonight to THE GREAT COL- 
LEGE 
DWVEM. 
Faaluring  DUMB  AND OUNBIER A  THE 
MASK 
fri Ha parking tet to lha aaal ol Parry 
Stadium. Starte at1:30. gat thara aarly 
For mora intormaton cat UAO at 372-2343 
Sponaorad by UAO, Off Campus Connacbon, 
DryDock.USG  
WANTED 
■••FALL/SPRING    SUBLEASERS 
NEEDEDII— 
1 Famala Subtoaaar naadad for FokTSprtng 
Saaaaalara a«SS4W achool yaar. Ona Mock 
off of campus and cloaa to tha bars!!! 
(Houaa la toeatad on corner of Ridge and 
North Entarpriae St.| Own Room!! Rani 
1200/month ptue utIIHIaa. II Intaraatad call 
ASAP and aak tor Mary Jo at 353-242$ or 
toavaan 
"FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE" 
1, 2. or 3 aubteaaera neaded tor aummer. 
Houaa on Comer of Jeckaon and Napoleon. 
1127/mo. ♦ utt. M or F. Big yard 353-5122 - 
L Sarah or-Juno.  
1 Male Roommate Needed 
95/96 school yaar 
352-4142 (Mkal 
1 or 2 Female Subktasera needed 
for aummer. Fox Run Apia. 
Cal Well 2 tor more Into. 
1 aummer female aubleaaer needed. 
S120/mo. Ctoeo to campus. Pay only June 
Aug. 353-21»»(Bridget). 
1 aummer aubloaaer needed May thru August. 
1 BR Apt. t220Ano.  352-205S-iaava mee- 
isi  
2 Subieaaers neaded tor 2 bdrm Duplex home, 
1 Mohan. 1 ball May-August, S2S2/mo near 
campus, cal aeon 353-0321.  
Calling all Spring Breakers! UAO haa your 
damage deposit money. Pleaee pick up your 
chack or caah in 330 University Union bekxe 
Apnl21 Any Questions pieese call the UAO ol- 
Hoa at 372-2343. 
Cheap Rent. While Houaa acroaa from Often- 
hauar. Great LAWN/PORCH Bryan VV 
353-4301. 
Desperatery need Summer Subleaaar. Ideal for 
someone who naeda place for 1st Summer 
Session only. Own room, turn Ind., ranL nag.. 
Call Liaas? 352-1354.  
Oeapsr alary Seeking 2-4 
Stshlaaaara forSuifswer 
$366 par month - tow ubTioee 
2 bedroom 7th St. Apt war pay 
Sublaaaat toe. Call Jilt? 3S2-3087 
Female sublsr. needed ASAP for Fall 1995. 
Own Room -t 117 50 per mo. Cal 372-3753. 
Graduating and moving to lha Cleveland Area? 
I'm looking tor a tomato roommate (non- 
smoker, responsible) to sham an apartment 
(rent A baa). Prefer Woeoake, Avon, Avon 
Lake, Rocky River. ShelFjM/SheNeld Lake. 
areas. Cal Uea»>353-0610ASAP 
GREAT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!! 
1 year pos only. 
Bealive-mnanny. 
E am t200-C50rweek plus exooeent benefits 
Cal The Perlect Nanny 800-882-260$ 
The Student 
Service 
Parking Lot 
will be closed 
Saturday April 
22 & Sunday 
April 23 for 
Beta 500 
cars will be (owed 
HELPMEI 
SUSLEASER NEEDED NOW I 
One bedroom of three bedroom apL two of 
three tenants. II «Vmo. May 17- Aug 17, Cal 
Sarah ©372 5859 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BARSI 
Lie Guards Wanted. Seasonal Work Aval, t? 
Portage Quarry Recreational dub Must have 
current Red Cross certification card and CPR. 
Apply Si parson at T Square Graphics. 121 
SMein. BG. Accepting applications thru Fri- 
day.Apr!2«.iggs. 
NEEDED 1 FEMALE SUSLEASER 
For '95-98 school yaar. ttdO/mo. - 2 blocks 
from campus. Cal 352-8904 
Needed 1 Sublease! 
Own room, under $200 
Cal Alan O 3530257 
Summer Sublease Room-in house Close to 
campus. $1 S4/mo. . ull. 
Call 353-8814 
Summer Sublease/ Needed 
S275/mo 1 bdrm. 
Call Anytime 352-8384 
WANTED 
1 roommate to live in 4 BR House. 
tl4SAnonth. Call 354 ■ 1913 
Wanted: 1 or 2 female sublease*s lor aummer 
to share 2 bdrm. apt. with 1 tomato. High St. 
Close to campus, rant negotiable, utilities paid. 
Call 352-8145. 
WANTED: 3 T04 SUMMER SUBLEASERS 
To live with 2 lamales 
Low rant 
Good location on E. Wooster 
Call 353-0125 
WANTED: Summer Subleaser 
1 bdrm . Air. Spacious, $345fno. 
Aval. May 10 thru Aug. No dap.. No lee. 
Cali354i63e-James 
HELP WANTED 
1350-1400 
PER WEEK OR MORE! 
People Needed To Do Fun, 
Essy. Respectable 
Part or Ful Time Work 
At Home. 
24 Hr. Mag. Glvaa Dei alls 
CALLNOWII 
1-809-4 74-2920 
Infl. Ld. rates apply 
»1750 weekly possids 
mating our circulars 
For info cal 202-296-9085. 
*40,000/YR. INCOME potential. Home Ty- 
pcsts/PC users Toll Free (1) 800 898 9778 
Ext. T-2076 for listings.  
-ATTsaiTsON" 
Graphic Deelgn A VCT Matera 
Get hands-on axperienoa in your field I 
Join the production stall ol BGSU's 
Sudani Publications I Inierviewi now 
being given lor Fal 'OS. tor require menu 
see Job #153 at Student Employment. 
450 Student Services. Kirry I 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Fiahing   Industry.   Earn   to   »3.0OO-|8,0O0 
plus/month and benefits   Male/Female   No 
experience   necessary     (208)545-41S5   eit 
A6S44d.  
Application being taken for cleaning rent- 
ale or Iran, or maintenance. Apply at 31* E. 
Iaerryftbtwn.10am-8pm. 
ASSEMBERS: Excellent Income 
to assemble products at home. 
Into I .504-646-1 700 DEPT OH 6255 
ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
11750/UO. 
If you have a atrong belief In the environment. 
health, and fitness and a strong desire to work 
in a long term career, we need assistants to 
help run our new office FT/FT available. 
Temp. Poaltlona aval, also 
Ma-2057  
Chi Chi'a Restaurant ia now hiring banander'a, 
food and cocktail servers. Chose to work lull or 
part time days, evenings, or seasonal Apply in 
person or send resume to 4307 Milan Rd. San- 
dusky OH 44870. 
Child Cant naadad tor part-time aummer 
and/or full-time fan. Twin toddlers and an kv 
tant. Call 354-1976leave a message  
Chrktcara needed lor 2 children ages 4-8. June 
thru Aug. Hours will vary par weak. Appro. 
20-30 hra. If In tare sled please call 353-5816. 
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS needed! 
100 paaMonal Coed aummer camp. Pocono 
Mine. PA. Good aaaary/Mpel (skMystS-3331. 
Earn $-< dollars/hour 
kl Col umbua Area 
Working out side aril h other etudanta 
Umveraky Paint ere 
CaiiClMlt»ilc»lta1»0»72-1Sl7, 
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All ma- 
tenale provided.  Send SASE to P.O. Box 
10075. Olathe.KS 66051 
Stop by 
for all of your 
graduation 
gift needs! 
We offer everything from balloon arrangements, 
frames, memory boxes, albums, cards, plus 
much, much more. .^.. 
Gen's ^Mwui*k, 
840 S. Main 
354-2402 
EARN EXTRA Sill 
Summer ia right around the comer and EBSCO 
Telemarketing Service ia currently hiring sales 
representatives! Come be a pan ol tha com 
party fiat waa reoendy ranked In die lop SO ol 
telemarketing eenricee In lha countryl We give 
you: a weakly paycheck. S5 par hour plua 
bonus, flexibility to make your own schedule. A 
a professorial atmosphere. This ia undoubted- 
ly tie beat job in town so call now between 
12pm A 5pm Mon.-Fri. or come In to apply at 
113N. Main St. (35341662). 
FISHING 
I100042400/MO. 
For a new career? II you love sports, travel, 
and a teat paced office environment. We are ' 
seeking sales reps, managers, and trainers. 
No phone interviews. Call tor appointment. 
•W-2037 
Frustrated Student/graduate I spent 5 yra 
and over 120,000 at college to achieve an ac- 
counting degree worth 20730 K a yr. and no 
hope to get out ol debt for another year or two 
I've recently come on board a national envi- 
ronmental fitness company and changed my 
direction. My first 2 months I earned over 
$11,000 and am looking tor a lew good people 
to do the same and help with expansion hare in 
Toledo. If you're looking lor part-time caah or 
full-time opportunity call 419-867-0283.  
Full-time teacher wanted for immediate atari kl 
Korea. Must be a native English speaker with 
college degree and able to obtain a visa. For 
more Information, call (817)352-8711. 
GRAND OPENING! 
Our international health/nutritional co. ia open- 
ing a new training canter in Toledo. Various 
positions available. Ful A part-time. No exp. 
necessary. Will train. Must have professional 
appearance. Cal for interview. Si.200 3800 
mo. depending upon poaiabn. 419-866-2045. 
HIGHLY MOTIVATED 
Seeking individuals that are aggresive, money 
motivated, and enjoy a challenge. Looking for 5 
individuals to expand our new ottos in Toledo 
tor Intl Sales. Training and Marketing Co. Po- 
tential to earn 3^K/mo. 
Training Provided. Call 867-0283. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Earn up lo $25 ■ $45/hour 
teaching basic conversational 
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. 
No teaching background or Asian languages 
required.   For   info,   call:   (208)   632-1146 
extJ55441.  
Looking tor a job? Earn $5000 to $6000 work- 
ing on Put-In-Bay. H you are 25 or older call tor 
details and application. Tuesday and Thursday 
lpmP6prn-600-440-8353. 
Loving care in OUR home, infant, preachooler. 
Top pay. Highly reap., own trans, rale., Cal 
419-372-2873. 
Needed: Mall Mascot Must be able lo wear 
Woody Bear costume, available weekends and 
summer. $5/hr. Apply si person at Woodland 
Mall office, 1234 N. Main St. 
Night Floor Care. Pt-time position. 
6-9 pm. Appfy at Wood County Nursing Home. 
11080 E.Gypsy Lane. BG. 
Painters. Summer Job. 
Cleveland Area. Good starting pay. 
216-292-0960. 
Pan-Bma babysitter needed in OUR home. 2 
small boys, need own trans., rets. req. Ca) 
372-2873. 
PUT-IN-BAV JOBS 
Island transportation is now hiring for 
aummer employment. 
Positions available: Dock masters. 
Maintance. Bus/Tour Tram Drivers, and 
Bike/Goll Cart Rentals. 
CaH 1-419-28 5-4 $55 
Receptionist position available in hair salon 
Call 354-1477.  
RESORT JOBS 
Earn to S124Y. A Dps. Theme Parks. Hotels. 
Spaa, plus more. Tropical A Mountain dos 
tinatJona.Call 1 206-632-0150 ext. R55443 
Run your own business Gam valuable experi- 
ence while building your resume. Earn up to 
$10,000. Irrigation sales A installation. Vehicle 
required. Call Student Sprinklers 
1-800-26 5-7691. 
Spend your Winter 
ki the Colorado Rockies! 
THE HYATT REGENCY 
BEAVERCREEK 
wW be on campus to recruit tor our 
Food A Beverage Internship Program 
Tha Hyatt oilers excellent beneflta 
including end of season bonus, 1 free 
meal par shift, a akl paaa program. 
housing and much more. 
For more Information. 
please contact the 
Co-op Offices? 2-2451. They 
wi l! be on cam pus Apr. 23-25. 
WeareanE.O£. 
SPORTSMINDED 
3.000/MONTH 
II you love sports. Itnese and people, our co. 
has several openings. Pi. and Fi positions 
available START IMMEDIATELY. Call lor ap 
pointmenl. 410-666-2037.  
Staying in BG area lor the summer? 
Looking tor Business/Marketing experience? 
AZG Research is now hiring I 
Payratola$4JS0mr. 
For Information can 352-8115 exL 101. 
Student Pamtara la now looking lor hard work- 
ing, motivated students to pamt this aummer. 
Earn $5.50-$7.50 par hour working ouuide © 
toaat 40 hra. a week. Positions are available 3 
throughout Cleveland. Bowkng Green. Toledo, 
Lima, and Mansfield. For more information 
pleaae call 1 -600-543-3792.  
Substance Abuse Prevenson Coordinator tor 
tow income multicultural neighborhood. 1 yaar 
grant funded position, ttk plus benefits Send 
resume: PHCA 140 W S Boundary. Perrye- 
burg,OH43551. 
Telemarketing Position Available ' 
Evening hours. Win at house. OH. 
Send resumes to: McVicker Insurance 
5825 Weckerly Rd., Whtsshouae. OH 43571 
The BG News 
Ad vertsmg Office 
needs atudent employees 
lor Fall 1995 
Tuea. A Thus. 9 30am-4 .oopm 
Mon., Wad., A Fri. 11,30am 1 30pm 
Pleaae call Barb MsTer at 372-0328 
for more informabon 
The Toledo Country Club ia now hiring 
waitersAvaitressea, and aummer help. Ful 
time A port time. Days, eves, weekends. We 
will work ml your schedule. Call Chris at (419) 
382-3416 to schedule interview. 
TIRED 
OF SCHOOL? 
is what I waa after High School. I didn't go to 
college and have no sales experience. I'm 20 
yrs. ad. 8 last month made over $3900. Re- 
cency I moved to Toledo, and we're looking tor 
a few people to hasp with expanaion ol sales. 
training, and marketing firm Call (419) 
667-11355 for details.  
VAN DRIVER. Part-time position to provide 
transportation to and from social service 
agency. Must be between the ages of 21-65, 
have a valid drivers license and excellent driv- 
ing record. Submit resume to P.O. Box 736, 
Bowling Gr sen, Ohio. EOE.  
FOR SALE 
1903 Suzuki Katana 
Only 2800 miles. Like 
brand new. Musi sell 352-0156 
A LOFT THAT WOULD MAKE YOUR DORM 
LOOK LIKE A HOME. CALL NOW TO SEE I 
372-5471 
A LOFT THAT WOULD MAKE YOUR DORM 
LOOK LIKE A HOME. CALL NOW TO SEE I 
372-5471         
Car CD Player. Ectpae 410 and couslic amp 
108.4 by 20 wafts. Warranty still good on CD. 
Must sa'i, together only. $275.00 Cal 
352-0467. 
DEFEND YOURSELF FROM ASSAULTI 
GET PEPPER-SPRAY a MACE ♦ INFRARED 
DYE 
ALL-N-11 SEND$19.99TO P.O. BOX 14928 
 CLEVELAND, OH 44114  
FOR SALE 
12" Car Speakers w/Amp. 
Good Condition $290 OBO 
354-1636-James 
For Sale: double bad, computer style deak w/ 
chair, armor, bedside cabinet. Call 353-3917. 
For Sale: King Size Waierbed. bookcase 
headboard wrmirror, padded rails. Kuaa semi- 
wavetees mattress wfheater. Excellent condi- 
tion, $250. 412 Lmd Street. Deshler, OH 
278-8216 
Furniture tor sale 
Jennifer 353 8085 
Liberty 69. 12 by 60, 2 bdrm., 1 bath mobile 
home. Good condition, $2000 OBO. 352-7165. 
Macintosh LCII4-80 w/printer and color moni- 
tor includes software. $1300. Call 433-6212 tor 
into. 
MACINTOSH Computer. 
Complete  ayatam   Including  printer only 
MM 
'      Call Chris SI 800-289-5685. 
■85 MERCURY   CAPRI,  blk.  good  interior. 
power w/1/s, cruise. A/C, tape, aunrool, 
$1000/060. CaH 352-6268. 
FOR RENT 
[CENTER FOR CHOICE II 
Confidential Health care lor Women 
Student fee 
Abortion through 
20 weeks 
Morning after 
Treatment 
Caring friend or 
Relative allowed 
For personal 
Support 
l6N.lluroi 
Toledo. 01143604 
I-tOO-SSy-6005 
-2 bdrm. house on Ada Ave. avail. 8/1. $500 . 
ucl 1 yr lease 
-Lg. 2 bdrm. country home on Sowrher Rd. a- 
vax. 5/1. $675 • ual. 1 yr. lease 
Call 353-6982. 
1 and 2 BR apartments 
1 year.nkie montha. or su.-mer leases. 
352-7454. 
1 bdrm. torn. Grads. Thkd St. 
2 bdrm. unfum. 7»l St. 
Available August - 352-3445. 
1 or 2 bdrm. apta. Only 2 left. 
Call today 9 or 12 month leases. 
Carty Rentals 353-0325 
12 month leases starting May 19,1995. 
122N Enterprise-iBR-1psrson-$330.util 
404 E.Court-2BR-2peraon-$430«jtll 
Steve Smifl 352-6917. 
2 bdrm. 9 4 12 mo lease mc heat, hot. . 
cooking A sewer. Conveniently located ■ does 
to campus, library. A 1-75. Ctough A Mercer. 
Un.v.Village.352-0164. 
3 summer aubleasera needed tor FoxRun 
Pleaae call 354-4328.  
353-0325 • CARTY RENTALS 
Summer Lease avail.-1 or2bdrmapts. 
$220  per  month,  air  conditioning.  Single 
rooms-Si 10/mo. Summer A1 si 8wk. session. 
724 SIXTH ST A 705 SEVENTH ST. 
2 BDRM. FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
MSOMO. -$ 11t MO. LEASE 
FREE HOT WATER, SEWER, GAS, HBO 
CALL 354-0914 BETWEEN 4PM A 11PM 
IF POSSIBLE. 
846 Fifth St. 2 bdrm. apt. with fireplace, we 
sher/dryer. dehwsh. Available in May. Cal 
354-2500. 
Ann: Serious Students and 
Young Professional 
■RAND NEW APTS. - THE HOMF.STE AD 
1 A 2 bdrm. Spadoua. vaulted cetiinga. cera- 
mic   trie,   skylights,   energy   efficient    Cal 
354-8036 to choose your unit. 
Bowling Green Village ia now accepting apps'e 
bona tor May and June apt. 2 BR starting at 
$316/month Call 352-6335 or stop by our 01- 
lice at 300 Napoleon Rd. 
Furn. 2 bdrm. apt. included utrl. dose to cam- 
pus. 2 non-smoking quiet lemalea 353-5074, 
Tim. 
May to May leases avail, and Aug. to Aug. 
lapses. Yes, wa do aHow pats. 354-8800 
Naad 1-2 Subleaaara for Summer 
Quiel 1 bdrm. on Clay St. available now 
Parted for grad Student. 425-0116. 
Need 2 sublease.! lor aummer 95. 
Nice Townhouse on Eighth St. 
Cal Chris or Dark) al 352-511*. 
Need grad. student or senior ASAP to sub- 
lease starting May 12. Quiet , 1 bdrm.. gradu- 
aie apt. Call Michael at 353-0026. 
Roommate needed nowl New apart., own 
room. $i99/mo, cheap uolmesl 1074 Fairview 
Dr. Apt. E. Have a puppy. Call if Intoraassd 
352-g423. 
Spacious One Bedroom Apt. 
Walk-In Closets, nice yard, quiet, recently re- 
modeled, off-street parking. $375/mo. Avail. 
June 1 352-2004.  
SUBLEASER NEEDED 
Summer '95 wh house on corner of Thura- 
tln A Wooster nail to Mark a and Founder'a. 
Looking lor grp ol 3-4. Rant/ Beat Offer. 
Call Chris 353-KINO (5464).  
Subleasing 1BR apt. Unfurnished. 
$390 * ass. No security deposit neaded. Pets 
allowed. Nice, quiet atmospere. Available in 
May. Pleaae Cal 353-3410. leave message j 
dunng iheday.  
Summer Subleaser 
1 Bdrm. pool, air A shuttle 
Call Lisa: 352-3756 
CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF 
(PKZSl 
mma 
VISA 
<&cliwU*i4 tf*&'hLdcrf rvuxA.'. 
•+■ FREE DELIVERY 
826 S. MAIN 
Extended 
Hours startlns 
Mon 4/24 
Open Until 2 
AM Sun-Wed 
3 AM Thur- 
.     Sat,    . 
•^PAPA JOHN'S 10th Anniversary Sale 
2 Large 14" One 
Topping Pizza's Only <|J-| Q.QO 
^^P,# EXP 5/7/95 
